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Names and Addresses of Attorneys.

JOHN W. ROBERTS, Esquire, #1304 Alaska

Building, Seattle, Washington, and

NELSON R. ANDERSON, Esquire, #1304 Alaska

Building, Seattle, Washington,

Attorneys for Plaintiffs and Defendants in

Error.

J. B. BRIDGES, Esquire, Aberdeen, Washington,

and

THEODORE B. BRUENER, Esquire, Aberdeen,

Washington,

Attorneys for Defendant and Plaintiff in

Error. [1*]

In the United States District Court for the Western

District of Washington, Southern Division.

No. .

POLSON LOGGING COMPANY, a Corporation,

Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

GUSTAVE H. NEUMEYER, and ABRHAM J.

DIMOND, Copartners, Doing Business Under

the Name and Style of NEUMEYER & DI-

MOND,
Defendants in Error.

Praecipe for Transcript.

To the Clerk of the Above-entitled Court:

You will please prepare and certify to constitute

*Page-number appearing at foot of page of original certified Eecord.
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'

the transcript of record in the above cause, type-

written copies of the following papers, omitting all

captions, verifications, acceptances of service and

other endorsements, excepting file marks. I hereby

waive the provisions of the Act of February, 1911, in

reprinting of transcripts on appeal:

1. Complaint;

2. Answer;

3. Reply;

4. Judgment;

5. Motion for Judgment Notwithstanding Ver-

dict;

6. Order Denying Above Motion;

7. Motion for New Trial;

8. Order Denying Above Motion;

9. Order Extending Time for Filing Bill of Ex-

ception;

10. Bill of Exceptions and Order Settling;

11. Petition for Writ of Error and Allowance;

12. Assignments of Error;

13. Bond on Writ of Error and Approval;

14. And that no exhibits be copied but that the

original exhibits be sent to the Circuit

Court of Appeals with the transcript, for

the examination of that Court.

BRIDGES & BRUENER,
Attorneys for Plaintiff in Error.

(Filed Feb. 2, 1915.) [2]
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United States District Court, Western District of

Washington, Southern Division.

No. 1507.

GUSTAVE H. NEUJMEYER, and ABRHAM J.

DIMOND, Copartners, Doing Business Under

the Name and Style of NEUMEYER & DI-

MOND,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

POLSON LOGGINO COMPANY, a Corporation,

Defendant.

Complaint.

Plaintiffs, for cause of action against defendant,

allege:

I.

That Gustave H. Nemneyer and Abrham J.

Dimond, at all times hereinafter mentioned, were,

and are now copartners doing business under the

name and style of Neumeyer & Dimond; that their

principal place of business is in New York City,

State of New York ; that under the laws of New York

they are competent and qualified to maintain this

action.

n.

That Poison Logging Company, at all times here-

inafter mentioned, was and is now a corporation

organized and existing under and by virtue of the

laws of the State of Washington with its principal

place of business at Hoquiam, Washington.
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III.

That plaintiffs, at all times hereinafter mentioned

were and now are citizens and residents of the State

of New York; that defendant, at all times herein-

after mentioned, was and is now a citizen and resi-

dent of the State of Washington; that the amount

involved in this controversy exceeds the sum of

Three Thousand and no/lOO ($3,000.00) Dollars, ex-

clusive of interest and costs. [3]

IV.

That on or about the 11th day of September, 1912,

defendant gave plaintiffs, and plaintiffs accepted

from defendant, a certain order for goods, wares, and

merchandise (a copy of which is hereto attached and

marked "Exhibit A"), of the agreed and reasonable

value of Three Thousand Eight Hundred Ninety-five

and 39/100 ($3,895.39) Dollars, and plaintiffs there-

upon delivered to defendant said goods, wares and

merchandise in accordance with said order at

Hoquiam, Washington.

Y.

That defendant, although requested, refused and

refuses to pay plaintiffs for the agreed and reason-

able value of said merchandise, namely $3,895.39, or

any part thereof; that the same is due, owing and

unpaid to plaintiff together with interest thereon at

the rate of six per cent per annum from March 6th,

1913, being thirty days after date of shipment, until

paid.

WHEREFORE, plaintiffs demand judgment

against defendant in the sum of $3,895.39', together

with interest thereon at the rate of six per cent per
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annum from March 6tli, 1913, until paid and for their

taxable costs and disbursements as provided by law.

JOHN W. ROBERTS,
NELSON R. ANDERSON,

Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

(Verification.) [4]

No. 2012. Sept. 11th, 1912.

NEUMEYER & DIMOND, NEW YORK.
Enter our order for the following:

When Ship—^Soon as possible.

Ship to—Poison Logging Company, Hoquiam, Wash-

ington.

Send bill to—Same.

3 bars Ii/2"x2y2'' Swivel Steel

2 bars each 2'' Rd. 1-3/8^' Rd. Clevis Steel

1
' '

21/4'' Round Swivel Eye Steel

7 '' l%x4i/2" Chaker Hook

2 bars each 1^^' Rd.-2i/2'' Rd. Block Hook Steel

2 " 214'' Round Line

2 '' 5/16"xl4" Block Side Steel

2 " 2-3/4'' n Sledge Steel

2 " 2" Rd-2y2" Rd-1-13/16" Rd Piston Rod

Steel

1
" 114" Round Valve Rod

1
" 7/16"x3y2'' Locomotive Spring Steel

25 " l"x2" Dog Hook Steel

1
" 5/8" Oct. 2 bars 3/4" Oct. Cold Chisel

2
" " 2" n Wf D 1-3/8" D 1^/4" D Track

& Bull Chisel

1 " 3" n Splitting wedge steel

12 " " l"x3" Falling & Bucking wedge
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12 " '' 7/8 Rd.-l^' Rd-1-1/8" Rd-1-1/4'' Rd
Cold Shut

50 '' 3/4'^ Round

2 '* V " Roller Bearing Steel

250 ft. Ii/4''x6" Draw Head Steel

bars 20 ft. long cut in two at 121/2^ lb.

8 ft. each 3" Q 4" D Die Steel (Ann.) 17^ lb.

F. 0. B., Hoquiam, Wash.

Poison Lg. Co. Order #653 as per copy left with

us of this order. [5]

Terms 2% 10 days, 30 days net.

Signed POLSON LOGGING CO.

J. C. SHAW.
(On one side of sheet) : This order is taken subject

to delay in delivery caused by strikes, differences

with workmen, serious fires, accidents to machinery,

or other causes unavoidable or beyond our control.

(4156)

[Endorsed]: "Filed in the U. 8. District Court,

Western Dist. of Washington, Southern Division.

Jan. 20, 1914. Frank L. Crosby, Clerk. By F. M.

Harshberger, Deputy." [6]

Answer.

Comes now the defendant and answers the plain-

tiffs' complaint as follows:

I.

Answering the allegations contained in paragraph

I of the complaint, the said defendant has not knowl-

edge or information sufficient to form a belief as to

the truth thereof and therefore denies the same and
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each and every one thereof.

II.

Answering paragraph 2 of the complaint, defend-

ant admits the same.

ni.

Answering paragraph 3 of the complaint, defend-

ant admits the last five lines of said paragraph, and

in answer to the first two lines of said paragraph,

defendant says that it has not knowledge or in-

formation sufficient to form a belief as to the allega-

tion contained in said two lines and therefore denies

the same.

IV.

Answering paragraph 4 of the complaint, defend-

ant denies the same and each and every allegation,

matter, statement and thing therein contained.

V.

Answering paragraph 5 of the complaint, defend-

ant denies the same and each and every part thereof,

and more particularly denies that there is due and

owing from the said defendant to the said plaintiffs,

the sum of $3,895.39 or any sum whatsoever.

As a further and first affirmative defense, defend-

ant alleges : [7]

I.

That it is a corporation organized under the laws

of the State of Washington, having its principal

place of business in the city of Hoquiam, and en-

gaged in the logging business, with a large number

of camps located a considerable distance from the

city of Hoquiam, where its office is. That a day or

two prior to the 11th day of iSeptember, 1912, a sales-
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man, representing himself to be the agent of the

plaintiffs in this cause, came to the office of the de-

fendant company and then and there solicited one

J. C. Shaw, the bookkeeper of the defendant, for an

order for steel for defendant's camp; that no order

was given to the said salesman, and the salesman

then requested of the said Shaw, permission to go to

the camps of the said defendant company, and for a

pass over the railroad lines of the defendant com-

pany, for the purpose of transporting him to camp;

that it is one of the rules and regulations of the said

defendant company and one of its customs, well

known at that time to the said salesman, that no

person was permitted to ride on the trains of the

said defendant company for any purpose whatso-

ever, without a pass first had and obtained from the

said office, entitling such person to ride on said de-

fendant's trains. That such pass was refused, and

that after such refusal, the said salesman, in a

manner unknown to the said defendant, and without

any permission on its part, went to the main camp of

the said defendant company and then and there

falsely represented to the superintendent of said

camps and to the head machinist in said camp, that

he, the said salesman, had been sent to said camp

by the office at Hoquiam, Washington, for the pur-

pose of getting the sizes of steel that they used in

their railroad work, and for the purpose of finding

out what steel, if any, was required; that the said

head machinist and the said superintendent, relying

upon such [8] false representations, showed the

said salesman around the camp and more particu-
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larly went through the machine-shop with him and

explained to him the sizes of steel used in the camp,

and in general gave the said salesman such informa-

tion with reference to steel and the uses thereof and

the requirements of the camp, that the said agent

requested and asked for. That the said salesman

thereafter and, to wit, on the 11th day of September,

1912, again presented himself at the office of the said

defendant and more particularly to the said J. C.

Shaw, the bookkeeper, and then and there repre-

sented to the said Shaw, that he had been up to the

camp of the defendant company, and then and there

falsely represented to the said Shaw that the super-

intendent and machinist of said camp had given him

certain sizes of steel which the said camp was in

need of, and falsely represented that the steel sold

by his firm was manufactured by the said plaintiffs,

and then and there requested an order for steel.

That thereupon, the said Shaw, the bookkeeper of

the said defendant, acting without any authority or

knowledge on the part of the said defendant com-

pany or its officers, relying upon the false and

fraudulent representations so made by the said sales-

man, and believing the statements so made by the

said salesman to be true (whereas in truth and in

fact, said statements and representations were

false), gave the said salesman an order for an amount

of steel materially less than the amount shown on

the alleged order sued on, the same to be delivered

at Hoquiam, Washington, f. o. b., and then and there,

under the circumstances mentioned, signed the name
of the defendant company by himself, to an order
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for such small amount of steel; that such order, or

any order that was obtained on said day from the

said Shaw, signing on behalf of the said defendant

company, was obtained by the said salesman [9]

through the false and fraudulent representations

made and through the false and fraudulent conduct

of the said salesman as hereinafter explained.

WHEREFORE having fully answered, the said

defendant prays that this action may be dismissed

and that it may recover its costs and disbursements

herein.

BRIDGES & BRUENER,
Attorneys for Defendant.

(Verification.)

(Filed Feb. 27, 1914.) [10]

Reply.

Come now the plaintiffs herein and for reply to

answer of the defendants say:

I.

Plaintiffs deny each and every allegation con-

tained in the affirmative defense pleaded by defend-

ants. Wherefore plaintiffs pray for judgment as in

their complaint on file herein.

JOHN W. ROBERTS.
NELSON R. ANDERSON.

(Verification.)

(Filed Mar. 16, 1914.) [11]
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Verdict.

We, the jury empaneled in the above-entitled

cause, find for the plaintiffs and assess their dam-

ages at the sum of Thirty-eight Hundred Ninety-five

39/100 Dollars ($3,895.39/100) at six per cent in-

terest from March six, 1913.

GEO. A. MORRISON,
Foreman.

Filed Sept. 26, 1914. ,[12]

Judgment.

This matter coming on regularly for trial before

the Honorable Edward E. Cushman, one of the

Judges of the above-entitled court, on the 24th, 25th

and 26th days of September, 1914, plaintiffs being

present by their attorneys, John W. Roberts and

Nelson R. Anderson, and defendant being present

by its attorneys. Bridges & Bruener; a jury having

been regularly empaneled and evidence having been

propounded by both parties hereto, and a verdict

having been rendered by the jury upon said evidence

and under the instructions of the Court in the

amount of Three Thousand Eight Hundred and

Ninety-five and 39/100 ($3,895.39) Dollars, together

with interest thereon at the rate of six per cent per

annum from March 6th, 1913, until paid, and the

Court being duly advised in the premises, it is

ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED,
that Gustave H. Neumeyer, Abraham J. Dimond,
and William E. Neumeyer, copartners, doing busi-
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ness under the name and style of Neumeyer & Di-

mond, plaintiffs, do, have and recover of the Poison

Logging Company, a corporation, defendant, the

smn of Four Thousand Two Hundred and Sixty-

seven and 38/100' ($4,267.38) Dollars, together with

interest thereon at the rate of six per cent per an-

num from date hereof, until paid and the sum of

One Hundred Forty-four and 80/100 ($144.80) Dol-

lars, costs herein to be taxed by the clerk of the

above-entitled court, together with the taxable costs

and disbursements as provided by law.

Done in open court this 9th day of October, 1914.

EDWARD E. CUSHMAN,
Judge.

(Filed Oct. 9, 1914.) [13]

Motion for Judgment Notwithstanding the Verdict.

Comes now the defendant and moves the Court

for judgment in its favor, notwithstanding the ver-

dict of the jury rendered in the above-entitled cause.

BKIDGES & BRUENER,
Attorneys for Defendant.

(Filed Sept. 30, 1914.) [14]

Order Striking Defendant's Motion (for Judgment

Notwithstanding the Verdict).

This matter coming on regularly for hearing be-

fore the above-entitled court and the Honorable Ed-

ward E. Cushman, one of the Judges thereof, on the

30th day of November, 1914, plaintiffs appearing

by their attorneys Nelson R. Anderson, and John
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W. Roberts and defendant appearing by its attor-

neys, Bridges & Bruener, and the Court being duly

advised in the premises, it is hereby

ORDERED that said motion for judgment non

obstante veredicto be, and the same hereby is,

stricken.

Done in open court this 4th day of December, 1914.

EDWARD E. CUSHMAN,
Judge.

(Filed Dec. 4, 1914.) [15]

Motion for New Trial.

Comes now the defendant and moves the Court

to grant a new trial herein, for the following causes

materially affecting the substantial rights of the

said defendant, to wit:

I.

Insufficiency of the evidence to justify the verdict

and the judgment, to wit:

A. Failure on the part of the plaintiffs to prove

that they delivered to the said defendant goods,

wares and merchandise of the kind, character and

description called for by the contract sued on, and

in accordance with said contract.

B. The evidence in the case conclusively shows

that the plaintiffs did not deliver or tender delivery

to the defendant, goods, wares, and merchandise or

the kind character and quality and description called

for by the contract sued on, and in accordance with

said contract.
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II.

Error in law occurring at the trial, to wit

:

A. Refusal of the Court to grant defendant's

motion challenging the sufficiency of plaintiff's evi-

dence, at the close of plaintiff's case, and its motion

for a directed verdict at said time.

B. Refusal of the Court, at the close of all the

testimony, to grant defendant's motion for a di-

rected verdict.

C. The admission by the Court, over defendant's

objection, permitting William Neumeyer, one of the

plaintiffs, to testify in rebuttal, what amount and

[16] what kinds of steel other logging companies

in different parts of the State of Washing-ton, Idaho,

and other states, used and were using; what amount

and kind of steel other logging companies in said

states, purchased from the said plaintiffs; and that

the witness knew, by reason of such sales and such

purchases, that the order sued on was a small order

for a concern like the Poison Logging Company, and

that such order would be used up by said company
within a year.

D. Refusal of the Court to give defendant's re-

quested instruction No. 3, in its entirety.

E. Refusal of the Court to give defendant's re-

quested instruction No. 4.

F. Refusal of the Court to give defendant's re-

quested instruction No. 5.

G. Refusal of the Court to give defendant's re-

quested instruction No. 6.

BRIDGES & BRUENER,
Attorneys for Defendant.

(Filed Nov. 14, 1914.) [17]
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Order Denying Defendant's Motion for New Trial.

This matter having come on regularly for hear-

ing before the above-entitled court and the Honor-

able Edward E. Cushman, one of the Judges thereof,

on the 30th day of November, 1914, plaintiffs being

present by their attorneys. Nelson R. Anderson and

Jolm W. Roberts, and defendant being present by

its attorneys. Bridges & Breuner, and the Court

having heard the argument of counsel and being

duly advised in the premises, it is hereby

ORDERED that defendant's motion for a new

trial be, and the same is hereby, denied. Defendant

excepts and his exception is allowed.

Done in open court this 4th day of December, 1914.

EDWARD E. CUSHMAN,
Judge.

(Filed Dec. 4, 1914.) [18]

Order [Extending Time for Filing Bill of

Exceptions].

On motion of defendant in the above-entitled cause,

it appearing that there is good cause for such ac-

tion,

IT IS ORDERED that said defendant have until

December 20th, 1914, within which to draw up, serve

and file its Bill of Exceptions in said cause.

Done in term time this 23d day of November, 1914.

EDWARD E. CUSHMAN,
Judge.

(Filed Nov. 24, 1914.) [19]
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Notice of Filing of Bill of Exceptions.

To John W. Roberts and Nelson R. Anderson, At-

torneys of Record for Neumeyer & Dimond,

Plaintiffs

:

You and each of you will please take notice that

the defendant in the above action has filed with the

clerk of the above court its Bill of Exceptions to

the rulings of the Court in the trial of the above

cause, and now serves a copy of the same upon you.

And you are further notified that said defendant

will present said Bill of Exceptions to the Honorable

E. E. Cushman, at the courtroom of said court, in

the city of Tacoma, Pierce County, Washington, on

Saturday, the 19th day of December, A. D. 1914 at

the hour of 10 o'clock A. M. of said day, or as soon

thereafter as counsel can be heard, and will ask the

Judge of said court to settle and sign said Bill of

Exceptions.

A copy of an order made on the 24th day of No-

vember, 1914, by the Honorable E. E. Cushman,

Judge of said court, giving the said defendant until

the 20th day of December, 1914, within which to

draw up, serve and file its proposed Bill of Excep-

tions in said cause, is herewith also served upon you.

BRIDGES & BRUENER,
Attorneys for Defendant.

We hereby acknowledge service of the above No-
tice, copy of Order and said Bill of Exceptions, after
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filing, at Seattle, Washington, this 8 day of Decem-

ber A. D. 1914.

JOHN W. ROBERTS,
NELSON R. ANDERSON,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs. [20]

Statement of Fact.

BE IT REMEMBERED that heretofore and upon,

to wit, the 24th day of September, A. D. 1914, this

cause came on regularly for hearing before the Hon.

E. E. Cushman, Judge of the above-entitled court,

and a jury;

The plaintiffs being represented by their attorneys

and counsel, John W. Roberts, Esq., and Nelson R.

Anderson, Esq. ; and

The defendant being represented by its attorneys

and counsel Messrs. Bridges & Bruener.

Whereupon the following proceedings were had

and done, to wit : [21]

The plaintiffs herein, to maintain the issues on

their part, introduced the following evidence

:

(Opening statement of court and jury by Mr.

Roberts:)

[Testimony of M. S. Sulcove, for Plaintiffs.]

M. S. SULCOVE, a witness produced on behalf

of the plaintiffs herein, being first duly sworn, testi-

fied as follows, to wit

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTS.)
Witness testified that he was a salesman in the

employ of Neumeyer & Dimond, and had been in
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(Testimony of N. S. Sulcove.)

their employ for a period of ten years, and covered

part of the southwest of the Pacific Coast and part

of the middle northwest; that he first called on the

Poison Logging Company in September, 1910, and

saw Mr. Shaw, the purchasing agent; that Mr.

Shaw was not in the market for steel at that time,

and witness saw him again in 1911, at the same place,

and Shaw again said that his company was not in

the market for any steel, saying that his concern has

just received a carload thereof. Witness went back

in 1912 and saw Mr. Shaw again at the same place,

and the latter told the witness that he was not in

the market for any steel; that witness requested

permission to go to the camps of the Poison Logging

Company and Mr. Shaw told witness how to get

there, and said: "You will see Mr. Brown or Mr.

Kline there," and witness said that Shaw took the

back of witness' card and wrote the names of Brown
and Kline on this card. Witness said he was going

to camp the next morning, and Shaw promised to

telephone that evening to Brown and Kline, telling

them that witness was coming to camp. The next

day there being an election, witness did not go up
to camp, but went the following day, getting into

camp by means of the logging railroad of the defend-

ant, and succeeded in passing the conductor of the

train by means of the card which Shaw had given
him. At camp witness saw Mr. Brown and Mr.
Kline, and witness said that he [22] went over
all of the requirements, sizes and everything, with
these two gentlemen, who are the head machinist
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and the superintendent of the camps, respectively;

witness took down all the specifications on a slip of

paper. Witness got back to town that afternoon,

saw Mr. Shaw at the office, showed him the list

which he had gotten in camp, and Shaw told him

to come back in the morning. He went back in the

morning and Shaw gave witness the defendant 's next

order number and signed the order sued on. Plain-

tiff 's Exhibit No. 1 was then shown witness, properly

identified, and introduced in evidence as Plaintiff's

Exhibit No. 1. Witness identified the signature of

Mr. Shaw to this order ; that the order was the origi-

nal order and that no change had been made in the

order from the time it was written and signed up

to the time of the trial. Witness testified that he

had never seen the steel and did not attend to the

shipping ; that a copy of the order was left with Mr.

Shaw at the time; that witness saw Mr. Shaw and

the Poisons a year later and after the trouble had

arisen over of the order, and tried to straighten out

the difference, but was unsuccessful.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. BEUENER.)
Witness testified that he had nothing to do with

the manufacturing or shipping of any orders in any

way whatsoever; that Mr. Shaw gave him authority

to go to camp, but did not give him a pass on the

railroad ; that he told Mr. Brown, the head machin-

ist, and Mr. Kline, the superintendent, that he had

been sent up to the camp by the office for the purpose
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of finding out what tlie camp wanted, what they used

and what they needed.

"Q. Now, the information with reference to the

number of bars that appear on that order, and with

reference to the sizes that appear on that order, and

mth reference to the lengths of the bars which appear

on that order, and with reference to all of the speci-

fications on that order, you got at camp ?

A. Yes, sir. [23]

Q. Now, Mr. Shaw did not give you any of these

specifications? A. No, sir.

Q. In other words, Mr. Shaw gave you that order,

and the specifications on that order were all obtained

at the camp? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Say, for example, this item: Seven bars of

Choker Hook Steel ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the number of bars wanted ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the sizes wanted 1 A. Yes, sir.

Q. Those were given to you in camp?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Twenty-five bars of 1x2 Dog-Hook Steel ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was given to you ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. All of those bars were to be twenty feet long,

cut in two ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you got your specifications with reference

to the length from Mr. Kline and Mr. Brown ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. The last two items on the order were to be

eight feet each? A. Yes, sir."
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That witness traveled over the camp and came

into the machine-shop and the other shops at the

camp, with a pad and pencil, and took down all of

the sizes and specifications that were given him by

Brown and Kline.
'

' Q. Now, did they specify also the different kinds

of steel wanted, so many bars of Swivel Steel,

Choker, Clevis, Swivel [24] Eye, Choker Hook,

and Piston Rod Steel ?

A. Yes I marked it exactly as they gave it to me.

Q'. In fact, they specified feet, description, num-

ber of sizes, length of bars, and the kind, whether

Piston Rod or Draw Head Steel, that they wanted

and that they said that the camp needed ?

A. Yes, sir."

That the order was obtained by him in absolute

good faith, in the regular way, and that Mr. Shaw
was given a copy at the time.

A copy of an order-book such as witness used in

taking this particular order was identified as De-

fendant's Identification "A."

[Testimony of William E. Neumeyer, for Plaintiffs.]

WILLIAM E. NEUMEYER, a witness produced

on behalf of the plaintiffs, being first duly sworn,

testified as follows

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTS.)
Witness' name is William E. Neumeyer ; residence,

New York City; business, the steel business. That

the firm of Neumeyer & Dimond is a copartnership
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authorized to do business in the State of New York

as a copartnership, and that this concern has been

in the steel business for generations; that one year

after the order was obtained he went to Hoquiam

and called upon the Poison Logging Company for

the purpose of adjusting the difference with refer-

ence to the order ; that he then and there had a talk

with Mr. Shaw^ with reference to the order; he said

that he could not do much personally, but would

have to talk it over with Mr. Robert Poison; Mr.

Robert Poison told him the same thing; Mr. Alex-

ander Poison was out of town and could not be seen

that trip. Later and on a subsequent trip, he saw

Mr. Alexander Poison and tried to adjust the matter

wdth him and Mr. Alexander Poison told him that the

order was not gotten in good faith and no adjustment

w^as reached. [25]

Q. Did you see this steel when you were down

there ?

A. Yes, I went to the freight depot and talked to

the freight agent, and saw the bill of lading, and I

saw the steel.

Q. And that steel was shipped in accordance with

this order in court ? A. Exactly.

Mr. BRUENER.—I object to that as not being the

best evidence. Objection overruled. Exception

allowed.

Q. Now, Mr. Neumeyer, you have made the com-

putations, have you not, and you know what that

amounts to in accordance with the prices which are

named on the order (counsel handing paper to wit-
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ness) . Give the jury the exact amount.

A. The exact amount of the bill is three thousand

eight hundred ninety-five dollars and thirty-nine

cents.

Q. Now, I will ask you to state, Mr. Neumeyer,

whether or not the price of that steel is named on

that order, whether that was the correct price for

the steel.

A. Exactly the price for the steel by the pound,

twelve and one-half cents, that is the exact price.

Q. I notice there is one bar, or one piece— (Inter-

rupted.)

A. There is one item, eight feet each three-quarter

inch square die steel, a special steel, which has to be

annealed, which is a little higher in price, seventeen

cents per pound.

Q. Now, you are engaged in selling your steel

generally on the Pacific Coast.

A. We are selling our steel all over the United

States.

Q. Well, I know, but as a part of the United

States, you are selling on the Pacific Coast.

A. Yes, sir. [26]

Q. What is the extent of your business on the Pa-

cific Coast?

Mr. BRUENER.—I object to that as being imma-
terial. Objection overruled. Exception allowed.

A. Do you mean what products? What steel on

the coast ?

Q. Each year, yes, sir.

A. We come out here every year, about August,
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iSeptember, and October, and we sell on the average

of about one hundred twenty-five thousand dollars

worth of steel.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. BRUENER.)
Q. Now, the only time you saw that steel was at

Hoquiam, Mr. Neumeyer.

A. At Hoquiam, when I wanted to be sure that

the steel was there, and besides I wanted to talk to

the freight agent— (Interrupted.)

Q. Just answer the question. The only time you

saw the steel was in the warehouse and freight depot

combined at Hoquiam? A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was there in the corner of the warehouse all

piled up ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You did not make any examination of the steel

in any way, just looked at it and saw it was still there,

and Neumeyer and Dimond steel, and that is all you

concerned your self about ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, where was that steel shipped from, do you

know, Mr. Neumeyer?

A. From Tacony, Pennsylvania, near Philadel-

phia.

Qi. That steel was shipped by Henry Ditson &
Sons. A. Yes, sir.

Qi. It was shipped to the Seattle Storage & Ware-

house Company, or some such company?

A. That is what I do not remember. I am most

of the time away from New York, and I do not know
whether it was shipped direct [27] to the Poison

Logging Company or not.
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Q'. You do not know whether it was shipped direct

to Seattle and then to the Poison Logging Company.

A. I do not know. Sometimes we ship orders to

Seattle to the Seattle Storage and Warehouse Com-

pany. In order to save the freight, we make up a

carload for different orders and have it 'reshipped

from the Seattle Transfer Company.

Q. Your name is Wm. E. Neumeyer?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you a member of the firm of Gustav H. Neu-

meyer & Abraham J. Dimond ?

A. Yes, since 1913, 1 am a member of that firm.

Q. You were not a member of the firm when this

order was given ? A. Not yet.

Q. Were you connected with the business at that

time?

A. No, sir, I was traveling, just the same as Mr.

Sulcove was.

Q. You traveled in the capacity of a salesman %

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you continued to travel in the capacity of

salesman until January 1st, 1913? Is that correct?

A. I became a partner in the firm, but I am still

traveling for the firm, just the same as I did before.

Q. So, you have nothing to do with the business

end of it ? A. Not much.

Q. And your orders are sent in just the same as

everybody else's orders are sent in? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have nothing to do with the filling or

shipping of orders? A. No, sir. [28]

Witness further testified that the shipper of this
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steel was Neumeyer & Dimond, but that Henry Dis-

ton & Company do the manufacturing ; that the steel

that is shipped by Neumeyer & Dimond is manufac-

tured under the specifications prepared and fur-

nished by Neumeyer & Dimond, and that Henry Dis-

ton & Co. cannot manufacture this steel for anybody

else.

Q. When did this order first come to your atten-

tion, Mr. Neumeyer?

A. The order of the Poison Logging Company?

Q. Yes, this particular order.

A. That order first came to my attention in Port-

land when Mr. Sulcove came back to Portland in the

year 1912, because I am out here with four or five

boys, and I am kind of managing this trip, and we

come in and talked conditions over, and I mailed

these orders in to New York, and I saw that order

the following Saturday after it was taken.

Q. When was the order next brought to your at-

tention ?

A. Not any more after I sent that order off to the

main office in New York City.

Q. You had nothing more to do with the order,

or the filling or the shipment of the order at all ?

A. Nothing whatsoever.

Q. Then, the order was again sent to you, or you

got it from the New York office in some way,—or

did you have the order at all ?

A. The second time I heard about this order was

about around in January or February, while I was

in New Orleans, that some steel had arrived at Ho-
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quiam, and Mr. Poison said he did not order the

steel, and the house wired it to me in New Orleans,

and asked if I knew of any details of that order

—

(Interrupted.) [29]

Q. I am not anxious about that. The next time

you had any active connection with the order was

when you took it to Hoquiam and had these various

talks with Mr. Shaw and Mr. Poison ?

A. It was mentioned when I came back from a

trip.

Q. But I say the only active thing you had to do

with it was when you took the order and went to that

office a year later. A. Yes, sir.

Eedirect Examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTS.)
Plaintiff's Exhibits No. 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 were

admitted in evidence without objection from the de-

fendant.

It was also admitted by the opposing attorneys

that the steel arrived at Hoquiam about the middle

of March 1912.

(Witness excused.)

Thereupon counsel for defendant, upon the de-

mand of plaintiff's counsel, produced a number of

copy books of the defendant company, which copy

books were the letter or press files of orders sent out

by the Poison Logging Co. Counsel for plaintiffs

read from these copy books numerous letters in which

the Poison Logging Co. ordered numerous and differ-

ent articles for use in their business, all of said
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copies showing the following signature: "J. C. Shaw,

Buyer."

[Testimony of J. C. Shaw, for Plaintiffs.]

J. C. SHAW, being duly sworn, was called by the

plaintiffs, testified as follows

:

(By Mr. ANDEESON.)
Admitted that he had signed his name as J. C.

Shaw, Buyer, [30] to the letters which counsel

for plaintiffs had read to the jury. Witness was

then shown other order books for the years 1911,

1912, and 1913, and witness admitted that he had

sent out almost ninety-five per cent of these differ-

ent orders, but it was not customary to sign any name

to the orders and that anyone in the office would make

out such orders if Mr. Shaw was away, or if directed

to do so by either Mr. Alexander Poison or Eobert

Poison.

On redirect examination Plaintiff's Exhibit 9 was

introduced without objection.

Thereupon the plaintiffs rested their case and coun-

sel for defendant made the following motion: [31]

Mr. BEUENER.—If the Court please, I desire

to challenge the sufficiency of the evidence of the

plaintiffs upon the ground, upon the particular

ground that there is not sufficient evidence before

the Court, assuming that the order sued on was hona

-fide in every respect; and that it was given by Mr.

Shaw, and that he gave it with authority, or, at least,

apparent authority, to establish that the goods shown

on that order were shipped in accordance with the

order. That of course, is a prerequisite, and a part
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of plaintiffs' case, but I do not believe that the testi-

mony of Mr. Neumeyer is sufficient upon that score.

There is testimony, of course, that a car of steel,

—

that there is some steel in the warehouse at Hoquiam,

but there is no direct, positive testimony that it com-

plied with the order as given.

The COURT.—Motion denied. Exception al-

lowed.

WHEREUPON, the defendant herein, to further

maintain the issues on its behalf, introduced the fol-

lowing evidence

:

(Opening statement to Court and jury by Mr.

Bruener.) [32]

[Testimony of Thomas D. Sharp, for Defendant.]

THOMAS D. SHARP, a witness produced on be-

half of the defendant herein, being first duly sworn,

testified as follows

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. BRUENER.)
Q. What is your name?

A. Thomas D. Sharp.

Q. You live in Hoquiam—this State ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your business is what ?

A. Railroad agent.

Q. For what company? A. Northern Pacific.

Q. How long have you been agent for the Northern

Pacific Railway Company at Hoquiam?

A. Three years last August.

Q. Do you remember a shipment of steel consigned
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to the Poison Logging Company, arriving in Ho-

quiam some time in the early spring in 1913 ?

A. I do.

Q. Do you know exactly when that steel arrived?

A. Yes, sir. (Examining paper.) March 11,

1913.

Q. Now, that shipment was refused by the Poison

Logging Company, was it? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where has that steel been since that time ?

A. In our warehouse at Hoquiam, or the Northern

Pacific Railway Company's warehouse at Hoquiam.

Q. Where has it been piled in your Avarehouse ?

A. In one end of the warehouse by itself. [33]

Q'. Is that steel now in the same condition as it was

when it was unloaded from the car? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In other words, whatever came out of the car

is still in your warehouse ?

A. Yes, the same steel is there in the warehouse

that came out of the car.

Q. Have you the original way bill or freight bill

showing from where that steel was shipped, and what

was shipped?

A. Yes, it was shipped from Seattle.

Q. This is the original freight bill. (Handing

paper to witness.) A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it is a part of the records of your office,

Mr. Sharp? A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BRUENER.—I desire to ofPer this freight bill

in evidence, if the Court please, as Defendant's Ex-

hibit No. A.

No objection.
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(Whereupon said freight bill is admitted in evi-

dence and marked Defendant's Exhibit ''A," of this

date.)

Q. Now, you would like to retain this original ?

A. It is not absolutely necessary. I presume I can

collect the charges on a copy.

By the COURT.—If you desire after the trial, a

copy may be substituted.

Mr. BRUENER.—If you can make a copy at the

noon hour, and give it to me, and compare it, then I

will substitute that for the original.

Mr. ROBERTS.—That is satisfactory. [34]

By the WITNESS.—It has some of my notations

on it as to when the shipper and the consignee were

nol;ified, so I would like to have it.

Mr. ROBERTS.—I do not think there is any ques-

tion but what you have the steel. What is the stor-

age against it? A. Forty cents per day.

Mr. BRUENER.—The railroad company is get-

ting rich on this.

WITNESS.—We are afraid it will be left a little

too long.

Witness excused. [35]

[Testimony of George J. Flurshutz, for Defendant.]

GEORGE J. FLURSHUTZ, a witness produced

on behalf of the defendant herein, being first duh'

sworn, testified as follows;

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. BRUENER.)
Q. What is your name?
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A. George J. Flurshutz.

Q. Do you live in Hoquiam? A. I do.

Q. By whom are you employed?

A. P. G. Foster Company.

Q. What is their business?

A. Well, wholesale hardware and grocery concern.

Q. What part of that business have you charge of?

A. The hardware.

Q. What experience have you had in the hardware

business? A. Oh, I should judge sixteen years.

Q. As to a part of the hardware business, or as a

part of your experience, have you had to deal with

different sizes and kinds of steel and iron?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. As a part of your duties as manager of that

department of the Foster Company, do you handle

different kinds and sizes of steel and iron and other

hardware? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, I will ask you to state whether or not

3^ou ever examined Neumeyer and Dimond steel, so

called, in the freight house or warehouse of the

Northern Pacific Railway Company in the City of

Hoquiam, Washington. A. I did.

Q. When did you do that? [36]

A. Why, I have really forgotten the exact date.

Q. I do not want the exact date, but was it within

the last two weeks? A. Oh, yes.

Q. Now, where was that steel?

A. It was in the freight-sheds, that is the ware-

house of the depot, over at Hoquiam.
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Q. Was it in a corner by itself, or with other ma-

terial?

A. Yes, it was piled up in the end all by itself.

Q. Did you go over that steel to ascertain the

number of bars that were in that shipment, and the

length of the bars? A. I did.

Q. How did you go about it?

A. Why, I got a number of fellows to go down

there and handle the steel, and we got some scales

and the pile being over here (indicating), we put

the scales here (indicating), and we took one bar and

put it on the scale and measured it for size, that is

the different diameters, whether it was one and one-

eighth inch shaft, for instance, or whatever it meas-

ured, and then it was piled over on the floor.

Q. As you took bar by bar and weighed it, did you

take down the length of the bar as well as the

weight %

A. Yes, we took the size of the bar, that is, if it was

inch and one-eight around, in diameter, or whatever

it was, we took the lengths of that bar, and the

weight of that bar.

Q. Of course, that steel was all jumbled together,

wasn't it? A. Yes, sir. [37]

Q. That is, you could not get the bars that be-

longed to one particular shipment together?

A. No, sir; not without spreading it all around.

Q. But you took bar by bar, just as it came?

A. Yes, that is the first time I measured.

Q. Now, the weight that you found of the bars that

are actually there, how do they compare with the
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weights as shown on the bill, or invoice of Neumeyer

and Dimond, which you see now.

Mr. ROBERTS.—If the Court please, I object to

this. I do not know exactly what the purpose of this

question is, but I want to call your attention to the

fact that this shipment of steel was rejected before

it was there. It was rejected by them before it ar-

rived at Hoquiam, and repected for the reason, and

upon the ground that they had never ordered the

steel; that no such order had ever been given. They

had stood upon that ground, claiming that the order

had never been given, either this or any other order,

denying that our agent had ever even been there.

Now, they have never at any time, either before the

action, or now that the action has been instituted,

made the claim that we did not furnish the steel in

accordance with the order. That is a defense that

would have to be pleaded, and it has not been

pleaded, and in fact they are depending here upon

a defense that is entirely inconsistent with any such

a theory.

By the COURT.—I understand that they denied

paragraph four of the complaint.

•Mr. ROBERTS.—Probably they have, but the

point is, your Honor, [38] that they cannot be al-

lowed to make this inconsistent defense. In other

words, they cannot defend here upon the ground that

they did not order this steel, and then turn around

and say that the order,—that they did order it, but

it is not right, any more than I can plead that I never

executed a promissory note, Fut if I did execute it,
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I still have a certain defense. I do not know what

the witness is going to testify to, but I assume it is

for that purpose, but if that is true, then, their

remedy would be one of two things, to either compel

us to furnish—us to furnish the steel in accordance

with the order, or recoup in damages. Furthermore

this witness, by what authority I do not know, be-

cause Mr. Poison has constantly, under one phase of

his denials, refused to have anything to do with the

steel, and now he seems to have sent this man in

there to take possession of it, for the purpose of

counting and checking it up, but more than two years

subsequent to the shipment of the order, or eighteen

months after it arrived in Hoquiam. Now, it won't

do to say eighteen months after the arrival of the

steel; '*I went in there and measured up certain steel

that I found lying around the warehouse, and there

is so much of it."

By the COURT.—It is a matter of explanation

and argument whether it is all there or not. The

Court allowed you to show by two witnesses, Mr.

Neumeyer and Mr. Sulcove, that this contract had

been performed. You are suing for the performance

of the contract, and Mr. Sulcove admitted he was not

around there and had not seen it since it was deliv-

ered, and Mr. Neumeyer stated it had [39] been

delivered, and you, having been allowed to show that,

I will permit this evidence to be introduced subject

to any argument or whatever you can show that there

may be less now or less when this examination was

made, than when you delivered it.
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Mr. ROBERTS.—Of course, counsel may have

some other motive but if it is sought to be introduced

here as a defense, or a partial defense, it would only

be partial to such an extent as they could show it was

not there, then I say that it is a defense that has to

be pleaded; that it has not been pleaded, and a de-

fense that has never been made.

Objection overruled. Exception allowed.

(Mr. BRUENER.)
Q. Answer the question.

A. The weights are if anything according to the

scales I weighed them on, a little better than the

invoice calls for in most instances.

Mr. ROBERTS.—A good deal of fuss for nothing.

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BRUENER.—I was trying to show that the

weights were all right, that is, with reference to the

bars actually found there.

WITNESS.—But in checking the invoice, there is

a shortage of two— (Interrupted.)

Mr. ROBERTS.^ust a moment.

Q. I will show you this book, Mr. Flurshutz, and

ask you to state whether or not as you took each bar

and measured it and weighed it, you put down the

bar—the number and size of it, and the kind of steel

and the length [40] of it?

A. I did not put down the kind of steel, because I

did not know there were different kinds of steel.

Q. Well, I mean the sizes.

A. The sizes, yes, sir. For instance, I checked off

the bill, a bar of steel as I supposed, whatever it was,
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either iron or steel, and put it from the pile on to

the scales, and measured it as to the size, first, three

by three, then took the length, eight feet three in-

ches, then the weight, two hundred sixty pounds.

Q. You did that with every bar'?

A. With every bar that came along.

Q. Of the entire amount of steel that was there

present? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I would like to have this book marked as iden-

tification " B. " Now, I will ask you to state whether

or not from that original book you made a segrega-

tion of the different sizes that you found there, and

after making that segregation put the number of

bars and the different sizes together. A. Yes, sir.

Q. That would enable you to tell what?

A. That would enable me to tell what was there.

Q. That would enable you to tell the number of

bars of any particular size of steel? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that correct? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you also put opposite the length of

each bar, of each particular bar, of each particular

kind? [41] A. Yes, sir.

Q. I show you this paper and ask you whether or

not it is the segregation made from this original

book?

Mr. ROBERTS.—I object to that as incompetent,

irrelevant and immaterial. If this is an effort to

show that some of the lengths are not there, then I

wish the objection to be made upon all o? the grounds

that I made to the other question, and especially

upon the ground that it would not be fair, as I view
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it, to allow him to go to a pile of rejected steel, that

has been lying there eighteen months, and measure

it eighteen months afterwards, and then bring in the

evidence of what he found there eighteen months

later; that this evidence must be confined to the time

of the delivery.

By the COURT.—It is a matter going more to the

weight of the evidence,—^I understand you are not

objecting to the evidence being offered in this form?

Mr. ROBERTS.—No, sir; I do not want to be tech-

nical about that at all.

Objection overruled.

Mr. BRUENER.—I would like to have this list

marked as defendant's identification number "C."

Q. The lengths given in that segregation and book

are correct? A. Correct as I found them.

Q. And the number of bars and the sizes in that

book and that list is correct as you found it?

A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BRUENER.—I will offer in evidence defend-

ant 's identification " B. " [42]

Mr. ROBERTS.—The same objection, if the Court

please.

By the COURT.—There is no objection as to the

form?

Mr. ROBERTS.—No, sir; I do not object on the

ground that it has not been properly presented, I

mean as to what he put down here, or anything like

that, but I object to it for any purpose in the case.

Assuming that it has been properly made, I still ob-

ject to it.
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By the COURT.—The objection will be overruled.

Gentlemen of the jury, you understand no added

weight is to be given the witness' testimony merely

because he wrote this down. It is simply admitted

in this way, so it will be tabulated, so you can see

what he is intending to testify to.

(Whereupon said document is admitted in evi-

dence and marked Defendant's Exhibit "B" of this

date.)

Mr. BRUENER.—I will now offer in evidence

defendant's identification "C." It is a segregation

of this original book. The other book would be un-

intelligible to the jury, that is his original record.

Mr. ROBERTS.—I do not raise any point about

this paper not being the original, particularly after

the explanation that the Court has just made, and

I accept that tabulation, in so far as it is a tabulation,

and I make no point of it not being an original.

By the COURT.—Do you still insist upon the re-

tention of the book under that concession?

Mr. BRUENER.—I think not, your Honor.

By the COURT.—Very well, it may be withdrawn,

and exhibit "C" will be admitted.

(Exhibit ''B" withdrawn.) [43]

(Whereupon defendant's identification number

"C" is admitted in evidence and marked Defend-

ant's Exhibit "C" of this date.)

Mr. BRUENER.—As I understand it, Mr.

Roberts, you do not dispute the correctness of this

tabulation from the original book?

Mr. ROBERTS.—I do not admit the correctness of
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this, but I will admit it is just as correct as the book

is, and proves everj^thing that the book could prove.

Q. Did you, after the first measurement, did you

again count the number of bars, and measure the

length of the different bars? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many days after the first measurement

did you do that?

A. That was probablj^ two or three days after-

wards.

Q. With whom did you make that?

A. I believe the gentleman's name is Mills.

Q. And he is connected with what concern ?

A. I understood he was connected with Hunt &
Mottet Company.

Q. A hardware concern in Tacoma?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you and he do with that steel ?

A. This time we segregated it, put the different

sizes of bars together, that is of the one-inch and all

of the three-quarter inch all together in a pile, and

then we measured them.

Q. How did you measure them?

A. A steel tape for the length and also a calliper

for [44] size.

Q. What do you mean by calliper?

A. A calliper rule is a little sliding affair and you

pull out this little slide and clamp it onto the bar of

steel, and then you pull it off and it shows the size in

inches.

Q. Is that what you use in your business for get-

ting the size of such material as that?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. And as you measured each bar, did you make a

notation at the time of the length and the size of each

bar? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And what did you make that notation on%

A. In a large sort of a book that was furnished us.

Q. And you put the notations in in your own hand-

writing, did youf A. At the time, yes, sir.

Q. And as each bar was measured?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will show you this book (handing the book

to witness), and ask you to state whether or not it

contains the measurement of the different sizes of

that steel. A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that correct as you found it there?

A. Absolutely, yes, sir.

Q. How do the lengths for example compare with

the measurements that you first made alone?

A. Very, very close.

Q. What would make the difference?

A. Well, for instance, in shearing off of this steel,

it [45] is not cut exactly square, it is sheared off

and sometimes—well it is pretty hard to tell it; it

is not cut off straight, but it is cut kind of slanting,

and the first time I measured it on the short side,

and then measured it again, and the bar happened

to be turned over on the other side, it varied from

one-half to three-quarters of an inch, and that was

about the variance between this tabulation and the

other one.
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Q. Now, the two you found to be substantially cor-

rect?

A. Oh, yes. I would say that it was correct.

Mr. BEUENER.—I will offer this book in evi-

dence.

Mr. ROBERTS.—Is that not all carried on that

paper? (Indicating paper.)

Mr. BRUENER.—This is not; this is the tab-

ulation made from the original, and they went over

it again, and this is the second tabulation.

WITNESS.—I made the first tabulation alone.

Mr. ROBERTS.—I understand that the two are

substantially the same. A. Yes, sir.

Mr. ROBERTS.—^I do not make any point except

t^at I do not want to put all of these books in. If it

is substantially the same, I do not see the necessity

of putting it in.

By the COURT.—Are you going to introduce it so

as to use Mr. Mills later?

Mr. BRUENER.—Yes.
By the COURT.—I do not understand that there is

any objection that the Court can rule on.

Mr. ROBERTS.—Probably not, except that I was

trying to [46] keep from encumbering the record,

because I understood it was all on this paper (in-

dicating); of course, I make the general objection

that I have been making to all of this class of testi-

mony, but I do not object to its form.

By the COURT.—The same ruling.

Exception allowed.

(Whereupon said book is admitted in evidence and

marked Defendant's Exhibit ''D" of this date.)
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Q. Can jovi tell without referring to the book how

many bars of one and one-quarter by four and one-

half inch choker hook steel was in the shipment?

A. What size?

Q. One and one-quarter by four and one-half inch

choker hook steel? A. Two.

Q. Two bars of choker hook steel.

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is, all of those bars that you found there

was cut in two ?

A. I could not say they were cut in two.

Q. A lot had been cut in two; that would account

for the short lengths; that is, they were not twenty-

feet long ? A. No, sir.

Mr. ROBERTS.—The order says, ''were cut in

two."

Mr. BRUENER.—Well, one bar twenty foot long

cut in two would make two bars.

Q. Your total weight from this tabulation for

those two bars is four hundred and ninety-three

pounds. [47]

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you find any bar or bars of steel there that

did not appear on the order at all ?

A. Well, in checking over the invoice, I did, yes,

sir.

Mr. ROBERTS.—If the Court please I object to

that. The question was whether or not he found

any bars there that were not on the order.

Mr. BRUENER.—On the invoice

?

A. Yes, I did.
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Mr. ROBERTS.—Now, let us see.

Mr. BRUENER.—I will introduce the invoice and

show it is exactly with the order.

Mr. ROBERTS.—Exactly with our order?

Mr. BRUENER.—No, sir, I will introduce the in-

voice we got from Neumeyer and Dimond showing

exactly what they claim was shipped.

Mr. ROBERTS.—Is that what you claim that he

had?

Mr. BRUENER.—Yes, sir.

Mr. ROBERTS.—Let the record show that this

witness claims to have the invoice that came from

Neumeyer & Dimond.

Mr. BRUENER.—I do not know as he had the

invoice that came from Neumeyer & Dimond.

WITNESS.—I had a copy of the invoice.

Q. Just referring to this last page (indicating).

Was there any bar of steel there that you did not

—

that did not appear on your invoice ?

A. Yes, one bar of one and seven-eighths octagon

tool steel shows in this pile of steel that it does not

show on the invoice.

Mr. ROBERTS.—That is to say, you found a bar

there that is [48] not on the invoice ?

A. Yes, a bar of inch and seven-eighths octagon

tool steel was in this pile of steel that does not appear

on the Neumeyer and Dimond invoice.

Mr. ROBERTS.—In other words, that bar was

there, but not on any written evidence that you had

at all. A. Yes, sir.
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(Mr. BRUENER.)
Q. Is that the invoice you had with you (indicat-

ing). A. Yes, sir.

Mr. BRUENER.—I would like to introduce the

copy of this invoice in evidence.

Mr. ROBERTS.—I would like to have the origi-

nal.

Mr. BRUENER.—This is the copy the witness

used, and it is a correct copy of the original. The

orginal will be introduced later,

Mr. ROBERTS.—You say it is a correct copyf

Mr. BRUENER.—Yes, sir.

Mr. ROBERTS.—All right. But the original will

be introduced in evidence later?

Mr. BRUENER.—Yes, sir.

(Whereupon said paper was admitted in evidence

and marked Defendant's Exhibit "E" of this date.)

Mr. BRUENER.—I would like to offer in evidence

the original invoice sent by Neumeyer & Dimond to

the Poison Logging Company, while we are on this

subject.

Mr. ROBERTS.—All right.

By the COURT.—It may be admitted.

(Whereupon said invoice was admitted in evidence

and marked Defendant's Exhibit ''F" of this date.)

[49]

Q. Now, do you remember of any other shortage

—

(Interrupted.)

Mr. ROBERTS.—That was not a shortage ; that

was an over ; that was more than was on the order.

Q. Did you find any other shortage other than the
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choker hook steel ? A. Well, there was one

—

Mr. ROBERTS.—Counsel is in error unintention-

ally. The witness has not testified to any shortage.

By the COURT.—He testified to two bars, but

whether or not it is a shortage is a matter of argu-

ment. You can call his attention to what he found

of a certain class and then determine whether or not

it was a shortage.

A. The invoice called for seven bars.

Mr. ANDERSON.—How many bars were there

there ?

A. Two.

Mr. BRUENER.—The invoice calls for seven bars

and there are two bars there.

Q. What did you find with reference to any other

size ?

A. As I remember, it was the one-inch. There is

one bar of one inch, but I do not remember whether

it was the piston rod steel or— (Interrupted.)

Q. Does not your book show that ?

A. Yes. There is so many kinds of steel there it is

hard to remember them.

Q. Did you count the number of bars that you

—

after you had made this tabulation with Mr. Mills,

do you know^ how many bars of steel all told were

there ?

A. Well, I could not say that I remember. I think

the invoice as tabulated called for three hundred and

.[50] ninety-one bars, if I am not mistaken—let me
see—I would rather not rely upon my memory. If

I remember right, I found three hundred and
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seventy-eight bars, and there is three hundred and

ninety-one bars on the invoice.

Mr. ROBERTS.—Take the book and get that

right.

A. (Examining book.) I was right; three hun-

dred seventy-eight I found, and there are three hun-

dred and ninety-one called for on the invoice.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTS.)
Q. What is the total weight ?

A. I did not tabulate the total weight.

Q. Well, I do not know how we can get after this

until we know about that. You have the weight here,

(indicating paper) ?

A. The weights are there, that is the total w^eight

of the number of bars of the different kinds is here.

Now, for instance— (Interrupted.)

jQ'. Well, as I understand it, your tabulation, you

have carried out here in a column to the right, the

weight of the various kinds. You simply have not

computed the total!

A. Yes, I have not computed the total of the whole

shipment.

Q. That is what I mean.

A. No, sir, I have not done that.

Q. How long Tvill it take you to do that ?

A. Not so very long. There is quite a few items

there.

Q. Maybe that can be arranged after you leave the

witness-stand. [51] Now, you say that where you

weighed this, you found that it is a little better than
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the requirements'? A. Yes, sir.

Q. So the weights were good honest weights 1

A. Good honest weights, yes, sir.

Q. Now, at whose instance or request did you do

this? A. Why— (Interrupted.)

Q. The Poison Logging Company?

A. No, sir, Mr. Foster asked me to do it.

Q. Mr. Foster is your employer? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew and you understood that you were

doing it for the Poison Logging Company?

A. Yes, exactly, that is the way I understood it.

Q. That is what I mean. Now, what sort of a

place was it where you found this steel?

A. Right in the general freight-shed, where all of

the freight is handled.

Q. Do you call it a freight-shed? It is separate

from the depot, is it?

A. I guess you would call it part of the depot. It

is the freight depot. The freight part is over here

(indicating) and the passenger part is over there

(indicating).

Q. That is what I mean, the two are not together ?

A. That is right.

Q. The freight department is open every day in

the year? A. Yes, except Sundays.

Q. Sometimes it is open on Sunday ?

A. Not as I know of.

Q. Now, you say that there are out of three hun-

dred and [52] ninety-one bars, eighteen short,

that is, when you counted them right recently?

A. Here is what I say : I do not think about it at
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all. I say what I know, that the bars I took were

three hundred and seventy-eight bars, and in check-

ing the invoice, I found that it called for three hun-

dred and ninety-one bars.

Q. Thirteen less than the invoice you think it calls

for ? A. I do not think, I know.

Q. You could not be mistaken about the number

of bars that the invoice calls for, do you think ?

A. Well, I do not think I would be.

Q. Well, you said you know that you were not

thinking, but that you know. I want to know

whether or not you are still willing to state that you

cannot be mistaken about the number of bars that

the invoice calls for.

A. I do not say that : I said there were three hun-

dred and seventy-eight bars that I counted; that is

what I know, because I did that.

jQ. But you would not say now that you might not

be mistaken about three hundred and ninety-one

being called for on the invoice ?

A. My business there was to count the exact num-

ber of bars, and that is the number of bars I found.

That was my business there.

Q. In counting the number of bars there, what you

call a bar, and to let you know what I am trying to get

at, I want to say that there may be confusion by rea-

son of the fact that certain bars were cut.

A. I always consider a bar is a piece of steel. If

there [53] was a piece of iron or steel on the

floor there, six feet long, I call that a bar.

Q. So that you counted each piece, if there was two
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feet, or five feet or sixteen feet, you would call that

a bar ? A. I would call that a bar, yes, sir.

Q. Of course you have no knowledge of any kind

as to what may have been put into that warehouse

eighteen months ago ? A. No, sir, I have not.

Q. You say that the—that your attention was

called to the matter for the first time only within two

weeks'? A. Practically so, yes.

Q. Now, as I understand you, you think—I do not

mean anything by that—I mean to say that you say

—

(Interrupted.) A. I understand you.

IQ. There were five less bars of choker hook steel

than the invoice called for %

A. Well, that is according to the wa}^ that the in-

voice reads. Your invoice reads, "seven bars," and

later doT\Ti below, it says that "twentj^ foot bars cut

in two," that would exactly mean that there were

fourteen bars according to that invoice, whereas I

only found two bars of that one particular size.

Mr. BRUENER.—Two bars cut in two.

A. No, sir, two bars. I explained to the gentleman

that a piece of iron, whether it is five or seven or

sixteen feet long, I call a bar.

(Mr. ROBERTS.) [54]

Q. Did you count fourteen or seven?

A. I did not count only two.

Q. I know, but you have given two figures, three

hundred and ninety-one and three hundred and
seventy-eight. In reading that number, three hun-

dred and ninety-one, you counted fourteen bars of

choker hook steel, did you not ? A. Exactly.
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Q. Yes, so that you counted that choker hook steel

as invoiced, was fourteen bars?

A. It is seven in this (indicating).

Q. I mean seven, yes; that is the way you inter-

preted that invoice? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that went into this total of three hundred

and ninety-one?

A. Yes, sir. That is as I remember, I took the

total number of bars showing in your invoice, and

doubled it.

IQ. You doubled that in making your count of three

hundred and ninety-one? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, now, if it should turn out that it was

listed the other way, that would make a difference

of seven bars right through, would it not?

A. What do you mean by listed the other way ?

Q. Repeating question, I mean if it were listed in

that invoice as seven and counted as seven, why it

would make a difference of seven bars? I just

wanted to see if I understood you about this doubling

up. You counted seven bars more, as I understand

[55] it, than it shows on the invoice. You say the

invoice shows seven bars?

A. Seven bars, yes, sir.

Q. And you counted it fourteen?

A. I counted it two.

Q. No, sir, you counted it fourteen, when you

figured it three hundred and ninety-one?

A. Yes, when I tabulated it.

Q. You counted it fourteen in order to get three

hundred and ninety-one bars?
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A. Yes, in checking the total of the original in-

voice.

'Q. So you counted seven bars more than—seven

bars more than we did?

A. Well, considering that your invoice calls for

twenty foot bars cut in two,

Q. In other words you took this invoice, and you

thought that Neumeyer and Dimond didn't know

what they were doing, and that it ought to be doubled,

and you proceeded to double if? That is what you

did, didn't you? A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. Well, it is on here as seven and you counted

it fourteen any way?
A. Yes, that is what I said I did. You say at the

bottom of your invoice that those bars were twenty

foot cut in two. That would make fourteen, would

it not?

Q. No, sir. A. I think it w^ould.

Q. Mathematically it would, but according to this

invoice also it would. You are mistaken. I am not

questioning your motives at all, but you are just hon-

estly [56] mistaken. Now, aside from that, you

found missing one bar of one-inch ?

A. I did not say that I found that.

Q. Well, you did not find it?

A. Certainly not.

iQ. It was not there ?

A. Well, I would not say that that is the size. I

know there is one other shortage, and it is my recol-

lection it was the one-inch, but I w^ould not swear.

Q. But you did find one that was not on there at
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all? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that more or less than the one that was

missing? A. What do you mean by more?

Q. Well, in quantity.

A. Well, I imagine it would be. It w^ould weigh

more.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. BRUENER.)
Q. I think counsel has made—unintentionally

made you say something that you did not intend to

say with reference to doubling up the whole order?

A. Well, I was going to speak about that. With

reference to the last two bars, and also the two hun-

dred and fifty feet, should not be doubled. The last

two items were only eight feet each.

Witness excused. [57]

[Testimony of Robert G-illispie, for Defendant.]

ROBERT GILLISPIE, a witness produced on

behalf of the defendant herein, being first duly sworn,

testified as follows, to wit

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. BRUENER.)
Q. What is your name?
A. Robert Gillispie.

IQ. You live in Seattle, Mr. Gillispie ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you lived there?

A. Seven years.

Q. What business are you in?

A. Logging supplies.
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Q. You are connected with the firm of the Mine

and Mill Supply Company, are you nott

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you to state whether or not at my
request you made a tabulation, taking Defendant's

Exhibit ^'C" herewith shown you, as a basis, and

figured out the shortage or overweight, as the case

may be, of the different sizes of steel, and of the

number as shown on that tabulation between the

amount ordered, that is the length ordered, and the

length actually shipped?

A. Yes, sir; I did.

Q. Just explain, taking for example, the first item

on Defendant's Exhibit "C." I wish you would

just explain the tabulation which you made.

Mr. EGBERTS.—As I understand it, Mr. Gilles-

pie, you have not checked up this steel at all f

A. No, sir. [58]

Mr. ROBERTS.—Never have seen it?

A. Never have seen it ; no, sir.

Mr. ROBERTS.—And you do not know anything

about it, except some information given to you by

someone else?

A. I only know what I saw in the invoice and the

order.

Mr. ROBERTS.—I think I have been fairly liberal

in allowing these figures and all that, but I think that

this is going a little bit too far, to let Mr. Gillispie

take this and say that it shows certain results. They

are in evidence.

The COURT.—Complicated figures of this kind, I

think it is competent for some witness to make cal-
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culations from them. If lie is mistaken, I think it

can be corrected. You have the exhibits here.

Mr. BRUEXER.—Anybody can figure it out; it is

a matter of figuring it out. It is simply a matter of

arithmetic, and it is a convenient way of getting it

before the Couii; and the jury.

The COURT.—As long as the tabulations have

been partly made, it might be completed by adding

that writing.

Mr. ROBERTS.—I object on the ground—this

witness simply asked to take two certain papers here,

about neither of which does he know anything, and

then from those two papers to read a certain result.

Now, I object to that because I cannot be allowed to

do it, and furthermore because it would be a mere

repetition of what the papers show. He has to take

the two papers, because he cannot do it from one.

Are you just asking him to state what the computa-

tions are on that one paper ?

Mr. BRUENER.—No, sir; I can tell you in a very

few words the figures I have made. [59]

Objection overruled.

Q. Take the first item, and explain that computa-

tion?

A. The first item calls for six li/^ x 21/2, 60 feet,

10-foot bars, or 20-foot bars cut in two, and I find

according to this that they shipped 77 feet, 21/4 in-

ches, sho^ving a weight of 983 pounds. Now I figure

that that would be an overshipment of 17 feet, 2%
inches.

Mr. ROBERTS.—That is, you mean there was
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shipped 17 feet, 214, inches more than the order called

for?

A. Yes ; and I figured to get at the weight of this

over shipment if 77 feet, 2% inches weighed 983

pounds, how much would 60 feet weigh, or what was

ordered.

Q. Or, in other words, what would 17 feet, 2^4 in-

ches weigh ?

A. Yes ; and I took their own figures for it.

Mr. ROBERTS.—I cannot object to that, because

he said we sent out more than we were going to

charge you with, and I am satisfied with that.

Mr. BRUENER.—I do not know whether you are

giving us that free or not. I think it is to the con-

trary.

Q. Did you make that computation with reference

to each kind and description of steel that is shown on

that exhibit ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did you tabulate those figures that you

made ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are they correct, as far as you know ?

A. As far as I know, they are correct. Those are

my figures.

Mr. BRUENER.—I would like to offer in evidence

this tabulation or summary as defendant's next ex-

hibit.

Mr. ROBERTS.—My goodness, is that a new one?

Mr. BRUENER.—Yes. [60]

The COURT.—It may be admitted, with the same

understanding, simply put in that shape for the jury

to more readily understand, or grasp it, and to boil

this thing down.
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Whereupon said document is admitted in evidence

and marked Defendant's Exhibit "G" of this date.

'Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTS.)
Q. Now, this matter of figuring out weights of

steel is a complicated thing, is it not?

A. Not very, when you have the figures before you.

Q. When you have the figures before you ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, I do not mean that; I mean when you

come to figure it from the steel itself ?

A. Not if you have a pair of scales to put it on.

Q. You are not pretending to do that. I under-

stand you simply tabulated another fellow's tabula-

tion, which had been tabulated from another tabula-

tion ; is that what you did ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. I want to know what you know of this thing of

getting at an actual shipment of steel. Let me put

another question to you, Mr. Gillispie : It is not an

unusual thing for an order to vary somewhat ?

Mr. BRUENER.—I object to that as incompetent,

irrelevant and immaterial, and not proper cross-

examination.

Mr. ROBERTS.—They have shown that after all

this tabulation and all this retabulation, that one

bar was short, but that there was another bar in

place of that, and that there were a couple of bars

of choker steel out of a shipment of [61] thirty-

eight hundred dollars' worth; I want to show that,

even assuming that that is true, that that is not an

unusual variance in an order of this magnitude.
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Objection overruled.

Mr. BRUENER.—We have not questioned the wit-

ness upon that point, if the court please. If they

desire to make him their own witness— (Inter-

rupted.)

Mr. ROBERTS.—If you make the point that it is

not proper cross-examination. I think that the objec-

tion is good.

Witness excused. [62]

[Testimony of G-eorge A. Mills, for Defendants.]

GEORGE A. MILLS, a witness produced on be-

half of the Defendants herein, being first duly sworn,

testified as follows, to wit

:

Direct Examination.

(Mr. BRUENER.)
Q. Your name is George A. Mills? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you live in the City of Tacoma ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you are connected with what company %

A. I am in the employ of Hunt & Mottet.

Q. In what capacity %

A. Foreman of the warehouse for iron and steel.

Q. How long have you been engaged in that busi-

ness? A. Something like sixteen years.

Q. Did you, at the request of the Folsom Logging

Company, examine a shipment of steel in the freight

warehouse in Hoquiam? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In the Northern Pacific freight warehouse at

Hoquiam, and did you measure the different bars of

steel that you found there ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. With whom did you do that ?
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A. With the gentleman—I do not remember his

name, but he was on the stand here a few minutes

ago.

Q. How did 3'Ou do it ?

A. Measured the length with a steel tape line, and

the diameter with a calliper rule.

Q. What is a calliper rule ?

A. Here is the one that I used there (indicating).

You lay it [63] on the iron like this (illustra-

ting), and that gives the diameter of the bar.

Q. Did you first select out of this shipment the

different kinds before measuring?

A. Yes; laid them on the flat, each size by itself,

and then measured them.

Q. Did you take each little pile and measure it ?

A. Yes ; and as fast as we measured each little pile,

we moved it entirely out of the way with a chalk mark
on them.

Q. You measured each bar and put down the length

of each and every bar?

A. Each and every bar
;
yes, sir.

Q. And put them into a book ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are these the figures that you made (indicat-

ing) , and did you make those figures at the time you

measured each bar, and the length of each bar ?

A. Yes ; those are my figures. I made them on the

16th and 17th of this month.

Mr. BRUENER.—I will offer this in evidence.

Mr. ROBERTS.—Still another book?

Mr. BRUENER.—Still another book.

The COURT.—It may be admitted.
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(Whereupon, Said Book is admitted in evidence,

and marked Defendant's Exhibit "H" of this date.)

Witness excused. [64]

[Testimony of W. W. Brown, for Defendant.]

W. W. BROWN, a witness produced on behalf of

the defendant herein, being first duly sworn, testified

as follows

:

Direct Examination.

(ByMr. BRUENER.)
Witness testified that he is the machinist, em-

ploj'cd b}^ the Poison Logging Co. at its main camp,

called ''Headquarters Camp," and had been so em-

ployed for a period of six years ; that in September,

1912; Mr. Sulcove presented himself to the witness in

the machine-shop; that Sulcove introduced himself

to witness, handed witness a business card showing

his name and business, and said that he had been sent

up by the ofi&ce, for the purpose of getting the sizes

of the material the camp used there and other infor-

mation ; that Mr. Kline was the Superintendent and

would be around shortly ; that witness was busy and

could not go with him at that time; that Sulcove

requested permission to look around, and witness

told him he could go wherever he pleased; that

Sulcove was in different departments of the shop

and was in and out of the machine shop, and when

witness could see him, the latter was looking over

the material, broken parts, etc. ; occasionally he came

to witness for information about material and the

size thereof, and if it was large enough, etc. ; that the

agent had a scratch tablet and jotted down consider-
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able information on this paper; that the agent was

around about an hour and a half when Mr. Kline,

the superintendent, came, which was about at 11:30

in the morning ; that Kline and the agent talked for

some time, but not in the presence of witness, but

witness was called over a number of times to give in-

formation. Witness denied that he at any time told

the agent that the camp needed material, and said

there was nothing really necessary at that time ; that

he did not give the agent the number of bars [65]

or any number of bars that appears upon the orig-

inal order introduced by plaintiff, and did not give

him the different descriptions or other specifications

appearing on such order.

Witness then took a copy of the order and went

over it, item by item, and explained that many sizes

w^ere not used by the company at all, and that for

many items shown on the order, the company always

used Norway Iron instead of steel, and in other re-

spects the order was not such a one as could or would

be used by the Poison Logging Co.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTS.)
On cross-examination witness testified that the Pol-

son Logging Co. had only one main railroad, with

different spurs running out from the main line, op-

erated nine camps, and in general was a large con-

cern ; that when Mr. Sulcove came to camp he handed

witness a card, but witness denied that it had the

name of Mr. Kline or Mr. Brown thereon ; admitted

that Mr. Sulcove asked for information about sizes
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and the kind of material used, and that the witness

gave him such information; denied that he had told

Sulcove that the camp needed anything at that time.

(Witness excused.)

[Testimony of P. F. Kline, for Defendant.]

P. F. KLINE, a witness produced on behalf of the

defendant herein, being first duly sworn, testified as

follows

:

Witness was and is the superintendent of the de-

fendant company, and he testified substantially as

witness Brown, whose testimony is immediately here-

inabove set out.

[Testimony of J. C. Shaw, for Defendant.]

J. C. SHAW, a witness produced on behalf of the

defendant herein, having been heretofore sworn, tes-

tified as follows

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. BRUENER.) [66]

Testified that he was the Chief Accountant of the

defendant company, and connected with the defend-

ant for a period of fourteen years. Testified that

he does almost all of the buying of the merchandise

for the cookhouses and the grocery department and

the drygoods, and some small orders for iron ; in the

equipment line, in the rolling stock, the rails and

roadbed, etc., and all heavy material, he usually does

the buying at the instructions of Robert Poison.

Testified that Mr. Sulcove had come to the office for

two years previous and had never obtained an order

for steel; that in September, 1912, when Sulcove
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came to the office, witness told him that the company

w^as not open for any steel ; that it had plenty in the

w^arehouse ; that Sulcove then wanted to go to camp,

which permission was refused him by witness ; that in

order to go to camp he would have to get a pass from

Robert Poison; that salesmen are not allowed at

camp, and that to his knowledge he did not give Sul-

cove a card with the name of Mr. Kline and Mr.

Brown written thereon; denies that he told Sulcove

that he would call up Mr. Brown and Mr. Kline on the

telephone and advise them of his coming; that Sul-

cove then went out and returned tw^o days later, with

the statement that he had been up to camp and that he

had a few sizes of steel, and he showed witness a little

slip of paper with a few sizes thereon, and he said

that Mr. Kline was very desirous of trying some of

the steel ; that wdtness told him that if Kline wanted

those few" sizes, he would order them ; that he signed

an order for a few bars of steel at that time, and that

the signature of "Poison Logging Company, per J.

C. Shaw" on the original order introduced by plain-

tiffs, was his signature ; that Sulcove did not give him

a copy of the order and that the order introduced in

evidence by the plaintiffs, was not the order [67]

that he had signed, or, in other words, that this or-

der contains more items than it did contain when he

signed the order; that the order at the time he signed

it, contained only specifications for four or five bars

of steel ; that he never heard of the order again until

February of the next year, when the invoice came

from Neumeyer & Dinaond; that he gave the order
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for three or four bars, upon the agent's statement

that Mr. Kline wanted the same.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTS.)
Witness admitted that he had bought small orders

of iron and steel before and usually keeps a copy of

all orders that go out; admitted that the signature

on the order was his signature.

(Witness Excused.)

Plaintiff's Exhibit 10 was admitted in evidence

without objection.

[Testimony of Robert Poison, for Defendant.]

ROBERT POLSON, a witness produced on behalf

of the defendant herein, being first duly sworn, testi-

fied as follows

:

That he lives in Hoquiam, and is the manager of the

Poison Logging Company, and Mr. Alexander Pol-

son is the President of the Poison Logging Co. ; that

the first time he heard of any order claimed to have

been given to Neumeyer & Dimond, was in February,

1913, when he received an invoice in the mail for this

steel. (Referring to Defendant's Exhibit "F.")

He looked over the order and found it so strange that

he looked through all the office records to find if there

was any copy or any record of any such order, and he

could find none, and he then asked Mr. Shaw about

the order ; and Mr. Shaw told him that he had given no

such order; that witness has general charge of all the

camps and is [68] a practical logger, having been

in the business since 1894; that the company at no

time ever purchased even a quarter of a carload of
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steel, but they purchase only a few bars at a time, and

that there is a warehouse in back of the office at

Hoquiam, in which they keep the tool steel, and this

supply in the warehouse is always kept up by buying

a few bars at a time ; that he never met Mr. Sulcove

except a year after the order was given, and that he

had not given Mr. Sulcove a pass to go up to camp a

year previous. He then went over the items on the

order, specifically, and called attention to many items

which were never used by the company and to many
sizes which could not be used ; also, that the quantities

ordered there would last the company for a good

many years to come.

(Witness excused.)

[Testimony of Alexander Poison, for Defendant.]

ALEXANDER POLSON, a witness on behalf

of the defendant herein, being first duly sworn, tes-

tified as follows

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. BRUENER.)
That he had lived in the State of Washington since

1879 ; that he is the President of the Poison Logging

Co. ; that the first he ever knew of an alleged order

to Neumeyer & Dimond, was when his brother called

his attention to an invoice in February, 1913 ; that his

company had never purchased a carload of steel at

any time. And his testimony in other respects, w^as

substantially as Mr. Robert Poison's.

Redirect Examination.

He testified that his company first learned of any
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discrepancy in the number of bars and of the kind

and character and description of the steel sent, with

that specified in the order, was shortly before the

trial and after Mr. Mills and Mr. Flurschutz [69]

had measured and weighed the same.

(Witness excused.)

Defendant's Exhibit "I" was then introduced

without objection.

Defendant's Identification ''A" was then intro-

duced as Defendant's Exhibit "A-1"; also Defend-

ant's Exhibit ''J."

Defendant rests. [70]

Rebuttal.

[Testimony of George Christoph, for Plaintiff (in

Rebuttal).]

GEORGE CHRISTOPH, a witness produced on

behalf of the plaintiff herein, being first duly sworn,

testified in rebuttal as follows:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. ANDERSON.)
Q. What is your name ? A. George Christoph.

Q. What is your business ?

A. Seattle Drayage & Storage, Seattle.

Q. Your Company handles shipments of freight?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ever transacted any business for Neu-

meyer & Dimond ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Through your office in Seattle ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. In connection with the Poison Logging Com-

pany?
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A. Yes, sir. Distribution of pool cars of steel and

the like, manufactured or turned out by Neumeyer

& Dimond.

Q. I show you Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12, for iden-

tification, do you recognize that ? A. I do, sir.

Q. Have you had them in your files ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Since the date it bears ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What date is that? A. May 12, 1913. [71]

Q. What does it pertain to be ?

A. It calls for twelve bars of 1% ^7 ^V2 steel,

shipped to the Poison Logging Company by the

Northern Pacific May 12th.

Mr. ANDERSON.—We will offer that in evidence.

No objection.

(Whereupon said document was admitted in evi-

dence and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 12 of this

date.)

Q. I hand you Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 11; do you

recognize that ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What does it cover ?

A. Thirty-five bundles, one hundred and eighty-

eight bars of steel and one hundred and ninety-one

bars of steel, 28,265 pounds, under Neumeyer & Di-

mond order, 2012, shipped to the Poison Logging

Company on March 8, 1913.

Q. That paper has been in your files since that

date ? A. It has.

Mr. ANDERSON.—I will offer that in evidence

as Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 11.

No objection.
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(Whereupon said document was admitted in evi-

dence and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 11 of this

date.)

Q. On both of these papers it bears receipt?

A. My signature, Seattle Drayage & Storage Com-

pany, by myself.

Q. This one (indicating) ?

A. This signature on both of those are receipted

by the Northern Pacific. [72]

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. BRUENER.)
Q. This second shipment of twelve bars, 1^4 by 41^

steel was shipped,—it bears date 5-12-13. That

would be May 12, 1913? A. Yes, sir.

iQ. And it was shipped approximately two months

later than the first shipment of steel was sent, two

months later than the other steel as shown by the

other bill of lading, or whatever you call it ?

A. Yes, sir.

(Witness excused.)

Mr. ROBERTS.—If the Court please, Mr. T. B.

Sharp testified here yesterday as agent for the Rail-

way Company at Hoquiam, and introduced the one

bill of lading that the jury now has. I wired to him

this morning, and have a telegram back, and counsel

has consented that I may introduce it.

(Whereupon said telegram was admitted in evi-

dence and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 13 of this

date.)

(Counsel for plaintiff reads Plaintiff's Exhibit No.

13 to the jury.)
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Mr. BRUENER.—I consented that counsel might

read this telegram. Now, it would appear that

twelve bars of steel were shipped two months later,

and when I put Mr. Sharp on the witness stand, I am

satisfied that he did not know of it, and I am sure that

I did not know of it, and I consent [73] that this

telegram be put in so that it may be understood there

was no intention on our part in any way to deceive

any one in this matter, because we had no knowledge

of this second shipment, and I am sure that Mr.

Sharp did not.

Mr. ROBERTS.—That may be true, because Mr.

Sharp wired back very promptly this morning when

I wired him with respect to this second shipment.

[Testimony of William E. Neumeyer, for Plaintiff,

(in Rebuttal).]

WILLIAM E. NEUMEYER testified in rebuttal

for plaintiff, as follows

:

Testified that he sells a great deal of tool steel to

logging concerns and that the order taken from the

Poison Logging Co. was a small order for a concern

of that size. He denied Mr. Robt. Poison's testi-

mony, to the effect that it would take years to use up

such an order.

(Witness excused.)

[Testimony of M. S. Sulcove, for Plaintiff (in

Rebuttal).]

M. S. SULCOVE, on rebuttal, testified substan-

tially as Mr. Neumeyer.

(Witness excused.)
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Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 14 was then offered in evi-

dence without objection.

[Testimony of Alexander Poison, for Plaintiff (in

Rebuttal) .]

ALEXANDER POLSON, on sur-rebuttal, testi-

fied that he had absolutely no knowledge of the sec-

ond shipment of steel testified to by Mr. George

Christoph. [74]

Q. The first knowledge you had was here,— (in-

terrupted.)

A. The first knowledge I had was here this morn-

ing.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. ROBERTS.)
Q. You would not have taken it if you had known

it was there ?

A. If I had known it was shipped by Neumeyer &
Dimond on this same order, I would not have taken

it, no, sir.

(Witness excused.)

[Motion for Directed Verdict, etc.]

Mr. BRUENER.—If the Court please, I would

like to interpose a motion at this time, and I would

move the Court at this time to direct the jury to ren-

der a verdict in favor of the defendant upon these

grounds

:

That the evidence conclusively shows that the

plaintiff has not complied with its contract, assuming

all the other things about the contract, in shipping

the goods shown on this order. I do not desire to
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argue that at any great length at this time, but I de-

sire to merely call the Court's attention to this fact:

Leaving aside the question of the number of bars,

because there probably will be some dispute about

that, I will not discuss that or call your attention to

it, but the Court will remember that Mr. Sulcove said

he did not remember anything about the order ; that

he had nothing to do with it after it had been sent

out. Mr. Neumeyer also testified that he knew noth-

ing about the shipment after the order was sent in;

that he just saw the shipment in the freight-shed in

Hoquiam in a general way.

(Further argument by counsel for the defendant.)

[75]

The COURT.—Motion denied. Exception al-

lowed.

Thereupon, after the close of the testimony and

before the argimient of counsel, defendant's counsel

handed to the Court the following instructions re-

quested by defendant to be given to the jury, to wit

:

Defendant's Requests Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6.

(Jury addressed by counsel for the respective par-

ties.)

Instructions.

Gentlemen of the Jury

:

The Court will instruct you regarding the law in

this case. You will have the pleadings with you

when you go out to the jury-room. These consist of

the complaint and the answer and the reply. You
will have those pleadings with you there, and if you

have any doubt left in your minds after the Court

has instructed you about what the allegations are
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which are contained in these pleadings, you will at all

times have the pleadings with you in the jury-room

to resort to to determine just what the issues are.

The Court will summarize the pleadings briefly, not

thereby intending to excuse you from resorting to

them, but in order that you may have more clearly

in mind the dispute between the parties while the in-

structions are being given. The plaintiff is com-

posed of a firm— (Interrupted.)

Mr. ROBERTS.—If the Court please, you will re-

member in the evidence that Mr. W. E. Neumeyer tes-

tified that now he is a member of the firm, and that

he became such since the contract, and counsel has

kindly consented that the complaint may be amended

by stating the fact that at the time of the contract

the firm was as alleged, excepting that it has now the

addition of W. E. Neumeyer. [76]

The COURT.—Very well, that may be considered.

It is alleged that on the date mentioned in this com-

plaint that the defendant corporation gave the

plaintiff an order for certain merchandise, and that

the plaintiff accepted the order and filled it accord-

ing to its terms, and that the defendant has failed to

abide by its terms and failed to pay the amount it

agreed to pay when it gave the order.

The defendant comes into court in its answer and

says that it did not give any such order. Then it

goes on with an affirmative defense, setting up the

claim, or a recital of how this agent presented himself

to the office and made certain representations, of his

going out to camp and making certain other repre-

sentations, and then coming back to the office again
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and presenting himself to Mr. Shaw, alleged to be

the defendant's bookkeeper, and representing to Mr.

Shaw that these men out there at the camp had rep-

resented to him that they needed certain steel, and

that his Company manufactured the steel they sold,

and that thereupon Mr. Shaw gave him an order for

a very much less amount than appears on this con-

tract—a copy of the contract is attached to the com-

plaint which you will have with you, as well as the

original—that these representations of this agent

were fraudulent, and that because of them this con-

tract that Mr. Shaw signed, that he was induced to

sign it by reason of these false and fraudulent repre-

sentations.

Now, in this case, before the plaintiffs can recover,

they must show by a fair preponderance of the evi-

dence that the contract they sue on was made with the

[77] defendant; that they performed it and that

the defendant has not performed it. If you conclude

that the contract was entered into as written, and you

come to consider the question of whether it was

fraudulently obtained, before the defense can escape

its payment then, it would be necessary for it, the

Poison Logging Company, to show by a fair prepon-

derance of the evidence that this fraud has been per-

petrated as described by it in its answer.

Now, to consider these questions as I have outlined

them to you, logically, the first thing to consider

would be whether the defendant Company made this

contract, executed this writing upon which the plain-

tiffs have brought their suit. The defendant is a

corporation. It can only act through agents ; it does
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nothing by itself. If Mr. Shaw was the general

buyer for the Poison Logging Company, but if there

was some secret limitation or instruction upon the

amount for which he would make a single purchase,

or a single purchase of steel, without consultation

with his superiors in the corporation, that would not

bind the parties dealing with him, providing Mr.

Shaw had been held out to the public as a general

buyer, that is, it would not bind the persons dealing

with him, unless they knew of the fact that there was

this instruction or limitation upon his authoritj'^ to

buy. When you have determined that question in

your minds, if you find that Mr. Shaw did not have

any such authority, and that the plaintiffs knew it, or

that it was so well known that they should, in the situ-

ation that their agent was placed there, have known

that fact, why, you would not have to go any further.

It would not be the defendant's contract unless Mr.

Shaw [78] had the actual authority, or the appar-

ent authority to make the contract ; but if you deter-

mine that he either had the actual authority or that

it was in the apparent scope of his authority, that he

was held out in the eyes of the public to make a con-

tract, and that he did make some contract, then you

would go on to the next step, to see whether Mr. Shaw

signed this contract that has been introduced in evi-

dence, and a copy of which has been set up in the

pleadings. If you find that he did not sign that con-

tract as it appears, as it has been introduced and as

it has been plead, but that he signed some other

contract,—the Court is not exactly clear what Mr.

Shaw 's position there is
;
you are the sole and exclu-
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sive judges of the testimony, and you will not be in-

fluenced by the Court's recollection of it, but whether

Mr. Shaw meant to testify that this order, that some-

thing was added to it after he signed it, or that he

was busy and this man came back and told him, "I

have written down these three bars of steel we men-

tioned, you sign it,
'

' and he signed it under those cir-

cumstances, I do not remember. But if you conclude

that the order was different than it has been intro-

duced here, or plead, than when he did sign it, or if

you should fail to find by a fair preponderance of the

evidence that it was, at the time he signed it, as it has

been introduced in evidence, and as it is plead, why
that would be as far as you would go. This is the

identical contract upon which this suit was brought,

and this must be the one that was entered into before

the plaintiff can prevail.

When you come to this matter of fraud, when you

[79] come to consider that question, as I told you,

the burden is upon the defendants to establish that

defense. It is an affirmative defense and before the

plaintiffs could be defeated from recovery upon that

ground, the evidence must clearly and satisfactorily

establish the fact that there was fraud ; fraud is not

presumed. Of course, the Court probably had better

instruct you now what fraud consists of. The law

has never undertaken to define what fraud is, that is,

to make a comprehensive definition to include all

fraud, because it has been found that the ingenuity

of man is such that by the time the courts or legisla-

tures would define fraud, that man would find some

way or devise something else just as harmful that did
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not come within that definition, but briefly, the fraud

must contain the following elements, fraud of the

kind of which complaint is made here: That is, a

party in the situation that this agent Sulcove was

whom it is claimed made these false representations,

that he must represent something to be true; that

that which he represents was not true, but that it was

false ; that when he stated it to be true, that he knew

it was false; that he stated it with the idea of in-

ducing the party to whom he stated it to act on the

belief that it was true, and that it was such a state-

ment as an ordinarily careful and prudent man, un-

der the circumstances, would believe to be true, and

that the man to whom he made it, Mr. Shaw in this

case, actually did believe it, and acted on account of

it in signing this contract, and that damage followed

therefrom, or would follow if the contract was en-

forced. Now, you will notice in that instruction [80]

that the false representation must have been made
wdth the idea of its being acted upon, inducing Mr.

Shaw to enter into the contract. Now, as something

has been said about something that this agent said

about his house manufacturing steel. If that was
just a remark thrown in the course of a conversation

with no intention of influencing Mr. Shaw in making
this purchase, a matter where men might differ about

what a house would have to do to manufacture,

whether it actually had to have a factory,—it is a

matter of common knowledge to you, these two part-

ners would not have to make this steel with their own
hands in order to come within the definition of hav-
ing manufactured it. A general statement like that
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would be susceptible of different meanings and you

will, in the light of the circumstances, give it its ordi-

nary meaning, and unless the agent intended to mis-

lead and deceive and influence Mr. Shaw to make the

purchase when he made that statement or such state-

ments as you believe from the evidence that he did

make, you will disregard it.

Now, a further instruction I will give you concern-

ing fraud ; a man who does not exercise ordinary pru-

dence and caution himself in entering into a contract,

cannot complain successfully. If Mr. Sulcove did

nothing to deceive Mr. Shaw about what was in that

order, and after a general talk, simply that he had

been out there at the camp and looked around, a gen-

eral talk upon which Mr. Shaw as an ordinarily care-

ful and prudent man, situated as he was, would have

no justification in relying upon as the basis of a con-

tract, and the agent presented it to him, and he [81]!

simply signed it without looking at it, he cannot

complain. But if the agent, after talking with Mr.

Shaw regarding these few bars of steel, three, four or

five, or whatever the small number was that Mr.

Shaw testified about, he told him that it was all right,

to write it up and then bring it in afterwards, and if

he then brought it back and it contained all of these

things, and he waited for Mr. Shaw and Mr. Shaw

was busy and then gave it to Mr. Shaw and said, "I

have written that up," and then Mr. Shaw had signed

it, that would be fraud, and then the company would

not be bound by a contract secured in such an unfair

way, if you believe that the evidence clearly and sat-

isfactorily shows that.
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I have told you in the course of these instructions

that fraud is not presumed. Now, the intention to

deceive, as I have pointed out to you, is one of the ele-

ments of fraud, what a man's intentions are, whether

or not he intends to deceive you, is a process of his

mind
;
you cannot tell what a man intends, except bv

what he says and does, and the circumstances under

which he says and does it.

A great deal of the evidence in this case has been

admitted because there was a charge of fraud in the

securing of this order. When an allegation of that

kind is made, the rules of evidence are different ; the

bars are thrown down, and all the surrounding cir-

cumstances^ and a great deal of evidence goes in, to

enable you to make up your minds whether there was

any intention to deceive. [82]

The burden of proof is upon the plaintiff as I

pointed out to you, to show that the contract was

made as they plead and that it was performed by

them, that is, they must, before they can recover in

this suit have furnished, as agreed by them, when

they accepted this order, the kind, the amount, and

the description of property included in the order for

this merchandise. If they did not they cannot pre-

vail.

The verdicts which I will submit to you, one finds

for the defendant and one for the plaintiffs. The
prayer of the Complaint, I believe, is for interest.

If you find the performance of the contract by the

plaintiffs, if you find they have under the instructions

I have and will give you, you will insert in the blank

that is left in one verdict, this amount, $3,395.39, with
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interest at six per cent from March 6th, 1913.

The Court will read to you certain written instruc-

tions. In so far as they may be repetitions of what I

have already told you in substance you will not con-

clude that the Court is trying to impress upon your

minds one part of the case to the exclusion of another

part upon w^hich there has been no repetition.

"This action is brought by Gustav Neumeyer and

Abraham Diamond, copartners doing business under

the name and style of Neumeyer & Diamond against

the Poison Logging Company, a corporation, to re-

cover $3,895.39, together with interest at the legal

rate, from March 6th, 1913, said sum being the al-

leged purchase price of certain goods wares and mer-

chandise, which the plaintiffs [83] allege defend-

ant ordered from them. The order which the plain-

tiffs allege was given by the defendant— (inter-

rupted.)

Mr. BRUENER.—Excuse me, I think that was re-

quested ; I will withdraw that request and save time.

The COURT.—"The burden of proof is upon the

plaintiffs to prove the material allegations of their

Complaint by the preponderance of the evidence.

The burden is upon them to prove the contract, the

terms thereof, the performance of the contract on

their part and also that the goods delivered or ten-

dered to the defendant complied with the contract.

It is also incumbent upon the plaintiffs to prove by

a fair preponderance of the evidence that J. C. Shaw,

who signed the order on behalf of the defendant, had

authority or apparent authority, to sign this order

on behalf of the defendant company, if you find that
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he did so sign such order.

The burden of proof is upon the defendant to prove

the material allegations of its affirmative defense by

a fair preponderance of the evidence. In other

words, if you find that J. C. Shaw, acting for the

defendant company, gave the order of steel sued on,

and said Shaw had authority, or apparent authority

to bind the defendant company by such order of mer-

chandise, then the burden rests upon the defendant

to prove by a fair preponderance of the evidence that

the signature of said Shaw to said order was pro-

cured through fraud of the salesman acting for and

on behalf of the said plaintiffs.
'

'

"If you find that the defendant ordered the goods,

[84] wares and merchandise sued on, and gave the

order as contended for by the plaintiffs, and said or-

der was not procured through fraud, as alleged by

the defendant, and you find that the person who

signed said order on behalf of the defendant com-

pany, to wit, J. C. Shaw, had authority, or apparent

authority, as will hereafter be explained to order said

goods on behalf of the defendant company, and if

you further find that the plaintiffs delivered, or ten-

dered the delivery of steel called for by the contract

to the defendant at Hoquiam, Washington, and the

defendant wrongfully refused payment thereof, then

you will find for the plaintiffs for the amount agreed

to be paid for said goods, as is provided for in such

order, with interest. In determining the fact of

whether or not the plaintiffs have complied with their

contract, in delivering or in tendering delivery to the

defendant of the steel ordered, if you find it was or-
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dered, I instruct you that to constitute a good deliv-

ery in law, so as to make the defendant liable for said

steel, the steel must correspond in quantity and in

kind and description with that named in the order.
'

'

''It is incumbent upon the plaintiffs by a fair pre-

ponderance of the evidence to establish that the order

for the merchandise in question was given by the de-

fendant, and in order to establish that fact, it is fur-

ther necessary for the plaintiffs to establish this fact,

and it is further necessary for the plaintiff to estab-

lish by a fair preponderance of the evidence that J.

C. Shaw had authority under the circumstances to

act for the [85] defendant. If Mr. Shaw, with

the knowledge of the Poison Logging Company, held

himself out as the agent of such company, with au-

thority to purchase supplies, the defendant company

is bound by the contract which Mr. Shaw made with

the plaintiffs for the steel, and this would be true,

even if you should find that Mr. Shaw in making the

contract, transgressed the instructions he had re-

ceived from his principal. Any secret limitations

upon his authority not revealed to the plaintiffs are

no defenses to the defendant in this action. If yon.

find that J. C. Shaw had authority to make purchases

from persons with whom he chose to deal, or to make
any indefinite number of purchases, he is deemed in

law to be a general agent, and he is none the less a

general agent because his powers do not extend over

the whole business of his principal, the Poison Log-

ging Company. It is immaterial whether or not

Shaw exceeded his powers or authority, if you find

that in making this purchase, if you find he did make
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it, he was acting in the scope of his authority, that is,

if you find the course of dealing of the defendant

company, and the part taken therein by Shaw has

been such as to reasonably warrant the presumption

that Shaw was authorized to act in the capacity in

which he was assumed to act in making this purchase,

and if you find that the plaintiffs relied thereon in

good faith, and the exercise of reasonable prudence,

the defendant would then be bound by the acts of

Shaw."

"Fraud is never presumed. The presumption is

that [86] all men deal fair and honestly with each

other and the one who charges fraud assumes the bur-

den of proving the fraud charged and before you

would be justified in finding that any fraud was per-

petrated by plaintiffs or their agent, you must find

that defendant has proven such fraud by evidence

that is clear and convincing to your minds as jurors."

The Court in these instructions has referred to

the burden of proof being upon the plaintiffs as re-

gards making out a prima facie case, showing the

contract and the performance by them and the non-

performance by the defendant, and that the burden

of proof, or the burden of showing fraud by a fair

preponderance of the evidence was upon the de-

fendant.

Now, this expression **fair preponderance of the

evidence" as used in these instructions, means the

greater weight of the evidence and as evidence does

not weigh in the sense that material things do, the

Court can only tell you that that evidence pre-

ponderates which is of such a character and so ap-
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peals to 3^our reason and your experience and your

understanding as to create and induce belief in your

minds if there is a dispute in the testimony, that it is

still of such a character as to create and induce belief

in your minds in spite of what has been brought

against it.

You are, in this case, as in every case where ques-

tions of fact are submitted to the jury, the sole and

exclusive judges of every question of fact in the

case and the weight of the evidence and the credi-

bility [87] of the witnesses. In weighing the

evidence and in passing upon the credibility of the

witnesses, you should take into account all that your

experience has taught you regarding the guides

which are safe, in arriving at where the truth lies

in human transactions. Among the things you

should take into consideration is the witnesses com-

ing before you, how they testified, how they acted

in giving their testimony, whether they struck you

as trying to tell you the exact truth, neither adding

to it or taking from it, telling you things just as

they had seen or known them, or whether they ap-

peared to you to be reluctant, evasive, hesitating,

how they conducted themselves. On the other hand,

you should take into consideration whether the wit-

ness appeared to be too willing, running on, con-

stantly volunteering testimony about which nothing
had been asked, what the law calls ''Swift wit-
nesses." Also you will take into consideration the
situation in which each witness was as enabling that
Witness to clearly know and remember the things
about which he undertook to testify, and the testi-
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mony of each witness by itself, whether it is con-

sistent as a whole, whether it is so detailed and exact

and full as to induce belief in your minds, and

whether it is corroborated where you would expect it

to be coroborated if it were true, or whether it is

contradicted by other evidence in the case. Also

you should take into account the interest any witness

may be shown to have in the case, and one of the

plaintiffs having testified, and officers of the defend-

ant company having testified, you will weigh their

[88] evidence by the same rules that you weigh the

evidence of other witnesses, including their natural

interest in the result of the case.

If you should believe that any witness has testified

falsely in any material matter at issue in this case,

you may disregard the entire evidence of such wit-

ness, except as the same has been corroborated by

other credible testimony. Before you apply this

rule to the testimony of any witness, you must re-

member that it includes this element ; It is necessary

that he should have testified falsely, that means,

that he testified falsely and with the obvious inten-

tion of deceiving you, not that he made a mistake,

or testified in an exaggerated way, as interested wit-

nesses are liable to do; it means that he willfully

and intentionally testified falsely with the purpose

of deceiving you, and not only that, but on a material

matter. It is not everything that a witness says on

the stand that is material in a lawsuit. It must be

in some material matter; that means some element,

or some part of the evidence that the case depends

upon to some extent.
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The COURT.—Anything further, gentlemen?

A JUROE.—I would like to ask about the weight.

I am a little mixed on that, as to the shipment of the

order.

The COURT.—You are the sole judges of the

facts and the evidence, and a great part of it is writ-

ten and part of it has gone in by word of mouth and

you will have to settle that by yourselves.

Mr. ROBERTS.—I have no exceptions. [89]

Mr. BRUENER.—I desire to accept the the

Court's refusal to grant the entire instruction Num-

ber 3 proposed by the defendant.

Exception allowed.

Mr. BRUENER.—I desire also to except to the

refusal of the Court to give Instruction Number 4

requested by the defendant, also to the refusal of

the Court to give requested instruction Number 6 by

the defendant, and also I desire to except to the last

written instruction given by the Court, which I think

was propounded by the plaintiffs. The words ''clear

and convincing" I desire to except especially to.

The COURT.—If I used the word "convincing"

I will change that to ''clear and satisfactory," that

is, on the instruction with regard to fraud, that is,

it must be "clearly and satisfactorily shown."

Otherwise, the exceptions will be allowed.

The COURT.—The case is over. I will say, Mr.

Bruener, I think I went over in my general instruc-

tions what you are entitled to, in those two refusals.

Both sides in this case have tried all of the fraud;

it has been plead, and no objection made to the evi-

dence, and it has been argued, but still, in my mind.
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there is some question about whether some elements

in fraud might lie in law, and be confined to equity,

and I have tried to keep away from that point as far

as I know while giving you everything I thought you

were entitled to in your requests.

(Jury retires.) [90]

[Instructions Requested by Defendant, and

Refused.]

INSTRUCTION No. 3, requested by defendant

and which was refused by the Court and exception

duly taken and allowed, reads as follows, to wit

:

If you find that the defendant ordered the goods,

wares and merchandise sued on and gave the order

as contended for by the plaintiffs, and said order

w^as not procured through fraud, as alleged by the

defendant, and you find that the person who signed

said order on behalf of the defendant company,

to wit: J. C. Shaw, had authority or apparent au-

thority, as will hereafter be explained, to order said

goods on behalf of the defendant company, and if

you find further that the plaintiffs delivered or ten-

dered a delivery of the steel called for by the con-

tract, to the defendant at Hoquiam, Washington,

and the defendant wrongfully refused payment

thereof, then you will find for the plaintiffs for the

amount agreed to be paid for said goods, as provided

for in said order, with interest. In determining the

fact, whether or not the plaintiffs have complied

with their contract in delivering or tendering de-

livery to the defendant of the steel ordered, if you
find it was ordered, I instruct you that to constitute

a good delivery in law, so as to make the defendant
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liable for said steel, the same must correspond in

quantity and in kind and description with that named

in the order. The defendant was not obliged to ac-

cept any less or any greater number of bars of steel

than ordered, nor was the defendant obliged to

accept bars of steel or an}^ less or great length than

ordered, and if the steel, or any part thereof, deliv-

ered or tendered to the said defendant, did not

comply wdth the contract in this, to w^it: that said

bars of steel w^ere less or greater in number than

shown on the order sued on, or said bars of steel,

or some thereof, were not of the length specified in

the order, but [91] w^ere of a greater or less

length, then the defendant had a right to reject the

whole of said order so delivered or tendered, because

the failure of the seller, the plaintiffs in this case,

to deliver the quantity specified, or to deliver steel

of the length specified, constituted a total breach of

the contract. The plaintiffs in this case were bound

to tender or deliver the number of bars of steel

called for, and were bound to tender bars of steel

of the length called for, and if you find that the

plaintiffs did not deliver or tender delivery of the

number of bars of steel specified in the order, or the

bars delivered or tendered were of a greater or less

length than twenty feet cut in two, then you will

find your verdict for the defendant.

35 Cyc - Sales 202, 204, 206.

Am. & Eng. Encycl. Law, 2 Ed., Vol. 24, p. 1077.

Benjamin on Sales, 4th Ed., p. 800.

Brawley vs. U. S., 6 Otto 168, 06 U. S. 168, 171,

172.
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Norrington vs. Wright, 29 Law Ed., p. 366, 115

U. S. 180.

Filley vs. Pope, 115 U. S. 213; 29 Law Ed. 372.

Pope V. Allis, 115 U. S. , 29 Law Ed. 393.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. vs. Kurlin Bros. Co.,

122 Fed. 414.

Kalamazoo Corset Co. v. Simon, 129 Fed. 144.

J. A. Coates & Sons vs. Huffine, 41 N. E. p. 465.

Inman vs. Elk Cotton Mills, 92 S. W. 760.

Patrick vs. Norfolk Lumber Co. (Nebr.), 115

N. W. 780.

Springfield Shingle Co. v. Edgecomb Mill Co.,

52 Wash. 620.

INSTRUCTION No. 4, requested by the defend-

ant and refused by the Court and exception to the re-

fusal being duly taken and allowed, reads as follows,

to wit:

The defendant alleges in its affirmative defense,

that the plaintiffs' salesman represented to Mr.

Shaw, whose name is subscribed to the order, that

the goods sold and to be delivered by his, the said

plaintiff's firm, were manufactured by it, and that

the said Shaw, acting on behalf of his company, was

induced through said representation, to give the said

plaintiffs an order for steel, differing, however, from

the order sued on ; that said representation so alleged

to have been made, was .[92] false, and that the

goods sold and delivery tendered by the said plain-

tiffs were not, in fact, manufactured by them. In

this connection, I instruct you, that if you find that

the plaintiffs' agent did represent to Mr. Shaw, act-

ing on behalf of the defendant company, this his said
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firm would manufacture the steel and that the said

Shaw was induced to sign an order for steel by rea-

son of said representation, or said representation

was one of the inducements to the said Shaw signing

or giving said order, or any order; and if you find

further, that said representation was false and that

said plaintiffs did not manufacture said steel, then I

instruct you that your verdict shall be for the

defendant.

IXSTRUCTION NO. 6 requested by defendant

and refused by the Court and exception to such re-

fusal having been duly taken and allowed, reads as

follows, to wit:

If you find that the defendant ordered the goods,

wares and merchandise sued on and gave the order

as contended for by the plaintiffs, and said order

was not procured through fraud, alleged by the de-

fendant, and you find that the person who signed

said order on behalf of the defendant company,

to wit: J. C. Shaw, had authority or apparent au-

thority, as will hereafter be explained, to order said

goods on behalf of the defendant company, and if

you find further that the plaintiff delivered or ten-

dered a delivery of the steel called for by the con-

tract, to the defendant at Hoquiam, Washington,

and the defendant wrongfully refused payment

thereof, then you will find for the plaintiffs for the

amount agreed to be paid for said goods, as provided

for in said order, with interest. In determining the

fact, whether or not the plaintiffs have complied

with their contract in delivering or tendering de-

liverv to the defendant of the steel ordered, if you
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find it was ordered, I instruct you that [93] to

constitute a good deliver}^ in law, so as to pass the

title to the steel to the defendant and to make the

defendant liable for steel, the same must strictly

correspond in quantity and in kind and description

with that named in the order. The defendant was

not obliged to accept any less or any greater number

of bars of steel than ordered, nor was the defendant

obliged to accept bars of steel of any less or greater

length than ordered, and if the steel delivered or

tendered to the said defendant, did not comply with

the contract in this : that said bars of steel were less

or greater in number than shown on the order sued

on, or said bars of steel were not of the length speci-

fied in the order, but were of a greater or less length,

then the defendant had a right to reject the whole

of said order so deliverd or tendered, because the

failure of the seller, the plaintiffs in this case, to

deliver the quantity specified, or to deliver steel of

the length specified, constituted a total breach of the

contract. The plaintiffs in this case were bound to

tender or deliver the exact quantity of bars of steel

called for—neither more nor less—and were bound

to tender bars of steel of the length called for

—

neither more nor less—and if you find that the plain-

tiffs did not deliver or tender delivery of the exact

number of bars of steel specified in the order, or the

bars delivered, or tendered were of a greater or less

length than twenty feet cut in two, then you will find

your verdict for the defendant. [94]

AND BE IT FURTHER REMEMBERED,
That on the day of September, 1914, the jury
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returned into court and rendered a verdict in favor

of the plaintiffs and against the defendant, in the

sum of $3,895.39 and interest, and thereafter and,

to wit: on the 30th day of September, 1914, defend-

ant duly filed and served a Motion for Judgment

Notwithstanding the Verdict

;

AND BE IT FURTHER REMEMBERED,
That thereafter, on the 9th day of October, 1914,

Judgment was entered in said cause, in favor of the

said plaintiffs and against said defendant, in the

sum of $3,895.39, together with interest and for costs

and disbursements in said action;

AND BE IT FURTHER REMEMBERED,
That thereafter and to wit : on the 14th day of No-

vember, 1914, the defendant duly filed and served a

Motion for New Trial in said cause

;

AND BE IT FURTHER REMEMBERED,
That on the 24th day of November, 1914, and in term

time, the Court did, on the application of the said

defendant, and for good cause shown, give the said

defendant until December 20th, 1914, in which to

draw up, serve and file its Bill of Exceptions in said

cause

;

AND BE IT FURTHER REMEMBERED,
That on the 30th day of November, 1914, defendant's

Motion for Judgment Notwithstanding the Verdict

and its Motion for a New Trial herein, were duly

presented to the Court and argued, and said Motion

for new trial was by the Court overruled ; to which

ruling the defendant excepted and its exception was

duly allowed. [95]
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Dated at Aberdeen, Washington, this 30th day of

January, 1915.

BRIDGES & BRUENER,
Attorneys for Defendant and Plaintiff in Error.

Grant of Writ.

The Writ of Error prayed for in the above cause

is hereby granted this 2 day of February, A. D. 1915,

and the amount of bond to be given by the said peti-

tioner, is herebj^ fixed at the sum of Ten Thousand

($10,000) Dollars, which bond when accepted, condi-

tioned as provided by the Circuit Court of Appeals,

shall be a cost and supersedeas bond on appeal in said

action.

EDWARD E. CUSHMAN,
District Judge.

(Filed Feb. 2, 1915.) [98]

Assignments of Error.

Comes now Poison Logging Company, the defends

ant, and makes and files the following Assignments

of Error in the above cause, to wit;

I.

The District Court of the United States for the

Western District of Washington, Southern Division,

erred in overruling and refusing to grant defendant 's

motion for a nonsuit, at the close of the plaintiff's

testimony, and in refusing to instruct the jury to

bring in a verdict for the said defendant, after de-

fendant had challenged the sufficiency of plaintiffs'

testimony at the close thereof. Said motion should

have been granted for the reason that the plaintiffs
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failed to prove that they delivered or tendered de-

livery of the said defendant, bars of steel of the

kind, character and description called for by the

contract and in accordance therewith.

II.

That the Court erred in overruling the defendant's

motion for a directed verdict, at the close of all the

testimony, for the reason that the evidence in the

case conclusively shows that the plaintiffs did not

deliver or tender delivery to the defendant, personal

property of the kind, character and description

called for by the contract sued on and in accordance

with said contract.

III.

That the Court erred in refusing to give to the jury

Instruction No. 3, duly requested by said defendant

on the trial of said cause, which instruction reads as

follows: [99]

INSTRUCTION NO. 3.

If you find that the defendant ordered the goods,

wares and merchandise sued on and gave the order

as contended for by the plaintiffs, and said order was

not procured through fraud, as alleged by the de-

fendant, and you find that the person who signed said

order on behalf of the defendant company, to wit:

J. C. Shaw, had authority or apparent authority, as

will hereafter be explained, to order said goods, on

behalf of the defendant company, and if you find

further that the plaintiffs delivered or tendered a

delivery of the steel, called for by the contract, to the

defendant at Hoquiam, Washington, and the defend-

ant wrongfully refused payment thereof, then you
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will find for the plaintiffs for the amount agreed to

be paid for said goods, as provided for in said order,

with interest. In determining the fact, whether or

not the plaintiffs have complied with their contract

in delivering or tendering delivery to the defendant

of the steel ordered, if you find it was ordered, I in-

struct you that to constitute a good delivery in law,

so as to make the defendant liable for said steel, the

same must correspond in quantity and in kind and

description with that named in the order. The de-

fendant was not obliged to accept any less or any

greater number of bars of steel than ordered, nor was

the defendant obliged to accept bars of steel of any

less or greater length than ordered, and if the steel,

or any part thereof, delivered or tendered to the said

defendant, did not comply with the contract in this,

to wit: that said bars of steel were less or greater

in number than shown on the order sued on, or said

bars of steel, or some thereof, were not of the length

specified in the order, but were of a greater or less

length, then the defendant had a right to reject the

whole of said order so delivered or tendered, because

the failure of the seller, the plaintiffs in this case,

to deliver the quantity specified, or to deliver steel of

the length specified, constituted a total breach of the

contract. The plaintiffs in this case were bound to

tender or deliver the number of bars of steel called

for, and were bound to tender bars of steel of the

length called for, and if you find that the plaintiffs

did not deliver or tender delivery of the number of

bars of steel specified in the order, or the bars de-

livered or tendered were of a greater or less length
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than twenty feet cut in two, then you will find your

verdict for the defendant.

35 Cyc-Sales, 202, 204, 206.

Am. & Eng. Encycl. Law, 2 Ed., Vol. 24, p. 1077.

Benjamin on Sales, 4th Ed., p. 800.

Brawley vs U. S., 6 Otto 168, 06 U. S. 168, 171,

172.

Norrington vs. Wright, 29 LaAV Ed., p. 366, 115

U. S. 180.

Filley vs. Pope, 115 U. S. 213, 29 Law Ed., 372.

Pope vs. Allis, 115 U. S. , 29 Law Ed. 393.

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. vs. Kurlin Bros. Co..

122 Fed. 414.

Kalamazoo Corset Co. v. Simon, 120 Fed. 144.

J. A. Coats & Sons vs. Huffine, 41 N. E., p. 465.

Inman vs. Elk Cotton Mills, 92 S. W. 760.

Patrick vs. Norfolk Lumber Co. (Nebr.), 115

N. W. 780.

Springfield Shingle Co. vs. Edgecomb Mill Co.,

52 Wash. 620." [100]

That the Court erred in refusing to give to the jury

Instruction No. 4, duly requested by said defendant

on the trial of said cause, which instruction reads as

follows

:

''INSTRUCTION NO. 4.

The defendant alleges in its affimative defense,

that the plaintiff's salesman represented to Mr.

Shaw, whose name is subscribed to the order, that

the goods sold and to be delivered by his, the said

plaintiff's firm, were manufactured by it, and that

the said Shaw, acting on behalf of his company, was
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induced through said representation, to give the said

plaintiffs an order for steel, differing, however, from

the order sued on; that said representation so alleged

to have been made, was false, and that the goods sold

and delivery tendered by the said plaintiffs were not,

in fact, manufactured by them. In tliis connection,

I instruct you, that if you find that the plaintiffs'

agent did represent to Mr. Shaw, acting on behalf

of the defendant company, that his said firm would

manufacture the steel and that the said Shaw was

induced to sign an order for steel by reason of said

representatation, or said representation was one of

the inducements to the said Shaw signing or giving

said order, or any order; and if you find further, that

said representation was false and that said plaintiffs

did not manufacture said steel, then I instruct you

that your verdict shall be for the defendant.
'

'

V.

That the Court erred in refusing to give to the

jury Instruction No. 6, duly requested by said de-

fendant on the trial of said cause, which instruction

reads as follows:

''INSTRUCTION NO. 6.

If you find that the defendant ordered the goods,

wares and merchandise sued on and gave the order

as contended for by the plaintiffs, and said order was

not procured through fraud, as alleged by the defend-

ant, and you find that the person who signed said

order on behalf of the defendant company, to wit:

J. C. Shaw, had authority or apparent authority, as

will hereafter be explained, to order said goods on

behalf of the defendant company, and if you find fur-
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ther that the plaintiff delivered or tendered a de-

livery of the steel called for by the contract, to the

defendant at Hoquiam, Washington, and the defend-

ant wrongfully refused payment thereof, then you

will find for the plaintiffs for the amount agreed to

be paid for said goods, as provided for in said order,

with interest. In determining the fact, whether or

not the plaintiffs have complied with their contract

in delivering or tendering delivery to the defendant

of the steel ordered, if you find it was ordered, I in-

struct [101] you that to constitute a good deliv-

ery in law, so as to pass the title to the steel to the de-

fendant and make the defendant liable for said steel,

the same must strictly correspond in quantity and

in kind and description with that named in the order.

The defendant was not obliged to accept any less or

any greater number of bars of steel than ordered,

nor was the defendant obliged to accept bars of steel

of any less or greater length than ordered, and if the

steel delivered or tendered to the said defendant, did

not comply with the contract in this ; that said bars

of steel were less or greater in number than shown

on the order sued on, or said bars of steel were not

of the length specified in the order, but were of a

greater or less length, then the defendant had a right

to reject the whole of said order so delivered, or

tendered, because the failure of the seller, the plain-

tiffs in this case, to deliver the quantity specified, or

to deliver steel of the length specified, constituted

a total breach of the contract. The plaintiffs in this

case were bound to tender or deliver the exact quan-

tity of bars of steel called for—neither more nor
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less—and were bound to tender bars of steel

of the length called for—neither more nor less

—

and if you find that the plaintiffs did not de-

liver or tender delivery of the exact number of bars

of steel specified in the order, or the bars delivered

or tendered were of a greater or less length than

twenty feet cut in two, tlien you will find your ver-

dict for the defendant. '

'

VI.

That the Court erred in denying defendant's mo-

tion for judgment notwithstanding the verdict.

VII.

That the Court erred in denying defendant's mo-

tion for a new trial, for the reason that Instructions

No. 3, 4 and 6 should have been given by the Court

to the jury, and because the testimony of the plain-

tiffs with reference to the completion of the contract

on their part, was not sufficient to justify the verdict

and the judgment.

WHEREFORE the defendant prays that the

judgment of the said District Court of the United

States for the Western District of Washington,

Southern Division, be set aside and reversed.

BRIDGES & BRUENER,
Attorneys for Defendant.

(Filed Feb. 2, 1915.) [102]

Bond on Writ of Error.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THE8E PRESENTS:
That we. Poison Logging Company, a corporation,

as principal, and Alex Poison, Robert Poison, and

W. J. Patterson, as sureties, are held and firmly
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bound unto Gustave H. Neumeyer and Abrham J.

Dimond, copartners doing business under the name

and style of Neumeyer & Dimond, the plaintiffs

above named, in the full and penal sum of Ten

Thousand ($10,000) Dollars, for which payment

truly to be made, we and each of us, for ourselves,

our successors, heirs, administrators and assigns,

do bind ourselves jointly and severally, firmly by

these presents.

Dated this 28th day of January, A. D. 1915.

The condition of this obligation is such,

—

Whereas the above-named defendant. Poison Log-

ging Company, has sued out a Writ of Error to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit, to reverse the judgment rendered in

the above-entitled cause by the District Court of

the United States for the Western District of Wash-

ington, iSouthern Division,

Now, therefore, if the above-named defendant.

Poison Logging Company, shall prosecute said writ

to effect and answer all costs and damages, if it shall

fail to make good its plea, then this obligation shall

be void, otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

It is expressly understood and agreed by the

sureties hereto, that in case of breach of any condi-

tion of this bond, this Court may, upon notice to

them of not less than ten (10) days, proceed sum-

marily in this action to ascertain the amount which

such sureties are bound to pay on account of such
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breach, and render judgment therefore against them
and let execution issue. [102%]

POLSON LOGGING COMPANY,
By ALEX POLSON,

President.

ALEX POLSON,
W. J. PATTERSON,
ROBERT POLSON,

Sureties.

State of Washington,

County of Chehalis,—ss.

Alex Poison, Robert Poison and W. J. Patterson,

being first duly sworn, on oath, each for himself

and not one for the other, deposes and says: That

he is a resident and freeholder within the Western

District of Washington, and that he is worth the

sum mentioned in the foregoing obligation, over and

above all his debts and liabilities, exclusive of prop-

erty exempt from execution and in property situ-

ated in the State of Washington.

ALEX POLSON.
W. J. PATTERSON.
ROBERT POLSON.

Subscribed and sworn before me this 28th day

of January, 1915.

[Notarial Seal] THEO B. BRUENER,
Notary Public in and for the State of Washington,

Residing at Aberdeen.

The foregoing bond approved as to form and

sufficiency of sureties, February 2d, 1915.

EDWARD E. CUSHMAN,
Judge.

(Filed Feb. 2, 1915.) .[103]
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Waiver of Sureties.

The undersigned, Alex Poison, Robert Poison,

and W. J. Patterson, being the sureties on the

Appeal and Supersedeas Bond filed in the above

cause, do hereby waive any objections to, or any

claim of right or privilege by reason of the fact that

the obligation of said bond runs only to two of the

partners, to wit, Gustave H. Neumeyer and Abrham

J. Dimond, in whose name the said suit was prose-

cuted, and does not run to the other partner, to wit,

William E. Neumeyer, and who was made a party

plaintiff at the end of the trial of said cause.

Dated at Aberdeen, Washington, this 18th day of

February, 1915.

ALEX POLSON.
ROBERT POLSON.
W. J. PATTERSON.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the U. S. District Court,

Western Dist. of Washington, Southern Division.

Feb. 27, 1915. Frank L. Crosby, Clerk. By F. M.

Harshberger, Deputy. [104]

Stipulation for Removal of Exhibits.

IT IS iSTIPULATED by and between the parties

hereto, through their respective attorneys, that all

of tlie exhibits filed in the above-entitled court and

in the above-entitled cause may be transmitted and

sent to the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Appeals, in

the appeal of the above-entitled cause as part of the

record thereof.
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Bated at Seattle, Washington, this 4 day of

February, 1915.

JOHN W. ROBERTS,
NELSON R. ANDERSON,

Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

BRIDGES & BRUENER,
Attorneys for Defendant.

[Endorsed]: Filed in the U. S. District Court,

Western Dist. of Washington, Southern Division.

Feb. 10, 1915. Frank L. Crosby, Clerk. By F. M.

Harshberger, Deputy. [105]

[Certificate of Clerk U. S. District Court to

Transcript of Record, etc.]

United States of America,

Western District of Washington,—ss.

I, Franli L. Crosby, Clerk of the United States

District Court for the Western District of Wash-

ington, do hereby certify and return that the fore-

going is a true and correct copy of the record and

proceedings in the above-entitled cause as the same

remains of record and on file in my office, in said

District, at Tacoma, and that the same is made pur-

suant to praecipe of counsel filed herein, and the

same constitutes my return on the annexed Writ of

Error.

I further certify and return that I hereto attach

and herewith transmit the original Writ of Error,

original Citation, original Order extending time for

filing record on appeal, and original exhibits.

I further certify that the following is a full, true
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and correct statement of all expenses, costs, fees,

and charges incurred and paid in my office by and

on behalf of the plaintiff in error herein, for mak-

ing record, certificate and return to the United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit, in the above-entitled cause, to wit

:

Clerk's fee (Sec. 828 R. S. U. iS.) for

making record, certificate and re-

turn, 262 folios (a) 15^ $39 .30

Certificate of Clerk to transcript of

record, 3 folios ® 15(^ 45

Seal to said Certificate 20

Attest my hand and the seal of the United States

District [106] Court for the Western District of

Washington, at Tacoma, this 16th day of March,

A. D. 1915.

[Seal] FRANK L. CROSBY,
Clerk.

By E. C. Ellington,

Deputy. [107]

In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for

the Ninth Circuit.

POLSON LOGGING COMPANY, a Corporation,

Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

GUSTAVE H. NEUMEYER and ABRHAM J.

DIMOND, Copartners Doing Business Under

the Name and Style of NEUMEYER &
DIMOND,

Defendants in Error.
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Writ of Error.

United States of America,—ss.

The President of the United States of America to

the Honorable Judges of the District Court of

the United States for the Western District of

Washington, Southern Division, Greeting:

Because in the record and proceedings, as also in

the rendition of the judgment, of a plea which is in

the said District Court before you, or some of you,

between Poison Logging Company, a corporation,

plaintiff in error, and Gustave H. Neumeyer and

Abrham J. Dimond, copartners doing business un-

der the name and style of Neumeyer & Dimond, de-

fendants in error, a manifest error hath happened

to the damage of the said plaintiff in error, as by

its answer appears, we being willing that error, if

any hath been, should be duly corrected, and full

and speedy justice done to the parties aforesaid in

this behalf, to command you, under your seal, dis-

tinctly and openly, you send the records and pro-

ceedings aforesaid, with all things concerning the

same, to the United 'States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit, together with this [108]

writ, so that you have the same at San Francisco,

California, in said Circuit, on thirty days from the

date of this writ, in the said Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, that the record and proceedings aforesaid be-

ing inspected, the said Circuit Court of Appeals

may cause further to be done therein to correct that

error, what of right and according to law and cus-

tom of the United States ought to be done.
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Witness the Honorable EDWARD DOUGLASS
WHITE, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States, this 2d day of February, A. D. 1915.

[Seal] FRANK L. CROSBY,
Clerk.

By E. C. Ellington,

Deputy Clerk of the Circuit Court of the United

States for the Western District of Washington.

Allowed:

EDWARD E. CUSHMAN,
U. S. District Judge for the Western District of

Washington, Southern Division. [109]

[Endorsed] : In the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Poison Logging

Company, a Corporation, Plaintiff in Error, vs.

Gustave H. Neumeyer and Abrham J. Dimond, Co-

partners Doing Business Under the Name and Style

of Neumeyer & Dimond, Defendants in Error. Writ

of Error. Filed in the U. S. District Court, West-

ern Dist. of Washington, Southern Division. Feb.

2, 1915. Frank L. Crosby, Clerk. By F. M. Harsh-

berger. Deputy.

In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for

the Ninth Circuit.

POLSON LOGGING COMPANY, a Corporation,

Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

GUSTAVE H. NEUMEYER and ABRHAM J.

DIMOND, Copartners Doing Business Under

the Name and Style of NEUMEYER &
DIMOND,

Defendants in Error.
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Citation.

The United States of America,—ss.

The President of the United States of America, to

Gustave H. Neumeyer and Abrham J. Dimond,

Copartners Doing Business Under the Name and

Style of Neumeyer & Dimond, Defendants in

Error, Greeting:

You are cited and admonished to be and appear in

the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit, at the Courtroom of said Court, in

the City of San Francisco, and State of California,

within thirty (30) days from the date of this citation,

to wit, within thirty days from February 2d, 1915,

pursuant to writ of error filed in the Clerk's office

of the District Court of the United States for the

Western District of Washington, Southern Division,

wherein Poison Logging Company, a corporation, is

plaintiff in error, and Gustave H. Neumeyer and

Abrham J. Dimond, copartners doing business under

the name and style of Neumeyer & Dimond, are de-

fendants in error, to show cause, if any there be, why

the judgment in said writ of error mentioned [110]

should not be corrected and speedy justice should not

be done to the parties in that behalf.

Witness the Honorable EDWARD DOUGLASS
WHITE, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States, this 2d day of February, A. D. 1915.

[Seal] EDWARD E. CUSHMAN,
Judge of the U. S. District Court for the Western

District of Washington, Southern Division.
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Service of the within Citation acknowledged this

— day of February, A. D. 1915, by receipt of copy.

Attorneys for Defendants in Error.

RETURN ON SERVICE Of WRIT.

United States of America,

Western District of Washington,—ss.

I hereby certify and return that I served the an-

nexed Citation on the therein-named Gustave H.

Neumeyer et al., defendants in error, by handing to

and leaving a true and correct copy thereof with

John W. Roberts, as attorney of record for defend-

ants in error, personally, at Seattle, in said District,

on the third day of February A. D. 1915.

JOHN M. BOYLE,
U. S. Marshal.

By Edward Williams,

Deputy.

Marshal's fees—$2.12. [Ill]

[Endorsed] : In the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals, for the Ninth Circuit. Poison Logging

Company, a Corporation, Plaintiff in Error, vs. Gus-

tave H. Neumeyer and Abrham J. Dimond, copart-

ners doing business under the name and style of Neu-

meyer & Dimond, Defendants in Error. Citation.

Filed in the U. S. District Court, Western Dist. of

Washington, Southern Division. Feb. 2, 1915.

Frank L. Crosby, Clerk. By F. M. Harshberger,

Deputy.
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In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for

the Ninth Circuit.

POLSON LOGGING COMPANY, a Corporation,

Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

GUSTAVE H. NEUMEYER and ABRHAM J.

DIMOND, Copartners Doing Business Under

the Name and Style of NEUMEYER & DI-

MOND,
Defendants in Error.

Order Extending Time [to April 5, 1915, to File

Return to Writ of Error].

For good cause shown, IT IS NOW ORDERED
that the time within which the return of the Clerk

to the Writ of Error herein may be filed in San Fran-

cisco, California, be and the same hereby is extended

to and including April 5th, 1915.

Dated this 23d day of February, A. D. 1915.

EDWARD E. CUSHMAN,
District Judge. [112]

[Endorsed] : No. . In the District Court of

the United States for the Western District of Wash-

ington, Tacoma. Poison Logging Company, Plain-

tiff in Error, vs. Neumeyer & Dimond, Defendants in

Error. Order Extending Time. Filed in the U. S.

District Court, Western Dist. of Washington, South-

ern Division. Feb. 23, 1915. Frank L. Crosby,

Clerk. By F. M. Harshberger, Deputy.
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[Endorsed] : No. 2584. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Poison

Logging Company, a Corporation, Plaintiff in El^ror,

vs. Gustave H. Neumeyer and Abrham J. Dimond,

Copartners Doing Business Under the Name and

Style of Neumeyer & Dimond, Defendants in Error.

Transcript of Record. Upon Writ of Error to the

United States District Court of the Western District

of Washington, Southern Division.

Filed March 19, 1915.

FRANK D. MONCKTON,
Clerk of the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit.

By Meredith Sawyer,

Deputy Clerk.

In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for

the Ninth Circuit.

POLSON LOGGING COMPANY, a Corporation,

Plaintiff in Error,
vs.

NEUMEYER & DIMOND,
Defendants in Error.

Stipulation [That Certain Exhibits be not Printed].

It is stipulated between the parties hereto that the

Defendants in Error's Exhibit No. 9 and Plaintiff in

Error's Exhibit No. A-1, be not printed by the clerk

of this court.

BRIDGES & BRUENER,
Attorneys for Plaintiff in Error.

JOHN W. ROBERTS,
NELSON R. ANDERSON,

Attorneys for Defendants in Error.
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[Endoi^ed] : No. 2584. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals, for the Ninth Circuit. Poison

Logging Company, a Corporation, Plaintiff in Error,

vs. Neumeyer & Dimond, Defendants in Error. Stip-

ulation. Filed April 2, 1915. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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[Certificate of Clerk U. S. District Court to Original

Exhibits.]

OFFICE OF THE CLERK

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT,

WESTERN DISTRICT OF WAjSHINGTON,
TACOMA.

United States of America,

Western District of Washington,—ss.

I, Frank L. Crosby, Clerk of the United States Dis-

trict Court for the Western District of Washington,

do hereby certify the enclosed books, papers, docu-

ments, etc., marked Plaintiff's Exhibits 1 to 14, in-

clusive, to be the original exhibits introduced by

plaintiffs, and filed in the said court and cause, and

those marked Defendant's Exhibits ''A," ^'A-1,"

''C," ''D," "E," ''F," "O," '^H," "I" and ''J," in-

clusive, to be the original exhibits introduced by de-

fendant in said court and cause, wherein Gustave H.

Neumeyer, Abraham J. Dimond and William E.

Neumeyer, copartners as Neumeyer & Dimond, are

plaintiffs, and Poison Logging Company, a corpora-

tion, is defendant.

Attest my official signature and the seal of this

Court at Tacoma, this 16th day of March, A. D. 1915.

[Seal] FRANK L. CROSBY,
Clerk.

By E. C. Ellington,

Deputy Clerk.
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[Endorsed:] 10 Filings Deft. Poison L. Co. 14

Filings Plff. Neiuneyer et al. Reed, and Filed

Mch. 18, 1915. Dv. 2.

No. 2'584. United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit. Filed Mar. 19, 1915. F. D.

Monckton, Clerk.

[Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1—Order.]
No. 2012. Sept. 11th, 1912.

NEUMEYEiR & DIMOND, New York.

Enter our order for the following

:

When Ship Soon as possible.

Ship to Poison Logging Company,

Hoquiam, Wash.

Send bill to Same.

3 bars li/2"x2i/2'' Swivel steel.

2 bars each 2'' Rd—13/^- Rd Clevis steel.

1
'

'
2i^'' Round Swivel Eye steel.

7 " 11/4x41/2^' Choker Hook ''

2 bars each I14'' Rd—21/2" Rd Block Hook Steel,

2 a
21/4" Round Line

2 it
5/16^x14'' Block Side steel.

2 a
23/4'' iSledge steel.

2 li i
' 2'' Rd 21/2" Rd 1 13/16" Rd Piston

Rod steel.

1 a
11/4" Round Valve Rod steel.

1 a 7/16"x3%" Locomotive Spring steel.

25 a I"x2" Dog Hook steel.

1 a %" Oct. 2 bars %'' Oct Cold chisel.

2 H 1" 2^' 11/2" 13/8- -J 114" Track &
Bull chisel.



1
a

12 a

12 a

50 a

2 11

250 ft.
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3'' n Splitting Wedge steel.

V'x3'' Falling & Bucking wedge.

' 7/g Rd—1'' Rd—li/s'^ Rd—11/4" Rd Cold

sheet.

%f' Round cold sheet.

V '' Roller Bearing steel.

Ii4''x6^' Draw Head steel,

bars 20 ft long cut in two ^121/2^ lb.

8 ft each 3''
\J—4:'' D I^ie steel (Ann.) 17^ lb.

F. 0. B. Hoquiam, Wash.

Poison Lg Co Order # 653.

as per copy left with us of this order.

Terms, 2% 10 days, 30 days net.

Signed POLSON LOGGING CO.

J. C. SHAW.

[Printed in margin:] This order is taken subject

to delay in delivery caused by strikes, differences

with workmen, serious fires, accidents to machinery,

or other causes unavoidable or beyond our control.

[Endorsed] : Pits. Ident. No. I. No. 1507. United

States District Court, Western District of Washing-

ton. Neumeyer & Dimond vs. Poison Logging Co.

Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1.

No. 2584. U. ;S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Plffs. Ex. No. 1. Reed, and Filed

Mch, 18, 1915. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2—Day-Letter.]
[Written on Blank of Western Union Telegraph

Company.]

152CH ZU 29 BLUE BLUE
Hoquiam Wn Feb. 18th-13

Neumeyer and Diamond,

82^92 Beaver St., New York.

Just received invoice for steel Unable to use

same Must be some mistake as no such order placed

in our office Have you not sent invoice to wrong

parties.

POLSON LOGGING CO.

330PM
Eeceived

Feb 18 1913

Answered

[Endorsed]: Pits. Ident 2. No. 1507. United

States District Court, Western District of Washing-

ton. Neumeyer & Dimond vs. Poison Logging Co.

Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2.

No. 2584. U. .S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Plaintiff's Exhibit 2. Received and

filed Mch. 18, 1915. P. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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[Plaintiff's Exhibit No. a—Night Letter.]

[Written on Blank of Western Union Telegraph

Company.]

699 CH 50 NL
Z

Hoquiam WN 24

Bumeyer and Dimond

82 92 Beaver St New York

The standing of our firm cuts no figure in this

transaction We have no record of ever buying a

dollars worth of goods from your firm and no record

of placing any order with your firm Mr Shaw posi-

tively denies giving your firm any such order Will

not accept shipment

POLSON LOGGING CO
1258 AM

Feb 25

Received

59

Feb 25 1913

Answered

[Endorsed]: Pits. Ident. 3. No. 1507, United

States District Court, Western District of Washing-

ton. Neumeyer & Dimond vs. Poison Logging Co.

Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3.

No. 2584. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Plaintiff's Exhibit 3. Received and

filed Mch. 18, 1915. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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[Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 4r—Letter.]

[Letter-head of Poison Logging Company.]

Hoquiam, Wash., March 22-1913.

Neumeyer & Dimond,

82 Beaver St.,

New York City.

Gentlemen

:

Your favor of the 17th inst., to hand. As stated

in our former letters and telegrams to you there is

absolutely no record that we can find in our office of

an order our firm has given to your firm, and our

Mr. Shaw denies any knowledge of giving your

solicitor any order whatever. We will not accept

shipment.

Yours very truly,

POLSON LOGGING CO.

ALEX POLSON, Pres.

Received

Mar. 29, 1913

Answered 3/31

to Mr. Shaw

[Endorsed]: Pits. Iden. 4. No. 1507. United

States District Court, Western District of Washing-

ton. Neumeyer & Dimond vs. Poison Logging Co.

Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 4.

No. 2584. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Plaintiff's Exhibit 4. Received and

filed Mch. 18, 1915. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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[Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 5—Letter.]

[Letter-head of Poison Logging Company.]

Hoquiam, Wash., May 22, 1913.

Messrs. Neumeyer & Dimond,

New York, N. Y.

Gentlemen

:

Your letter of May 17th, with enclosed copy of let-

ter from the Northern Pacific Ry. Co., to hand. You
have our previous letters containing a denial that we

ever placed an order with your company for any

steel of any kind or description, and will not be re-

sponsible for the steel in any shape, manner or form.

Yours very truly,

POLSON LOGGING COMPANY,
By ALEX POLSON,

AP-A. President.

Received

May 29 1913

Answered 6/2

[Endorsed] : Pits. Ident. 5. No. 1507. United

States District Court, Western District of Washing-

ton. Neumeyer & Dimond vs. Poison Logging Co.

Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 5.

No. 2584. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Plaintiff's Exhibit 5. Received and
filed Mch. 18, 1915. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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[Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 6—Letter.]

[Letter-head of Neumeyer & Dimond.]

New York, U. 8. A., March 1st, 1913.

Poison Logging Company,

Hoquiam, Wash.

Gentlemen :

—

Wish to refer you to several telegrams that have

been interchanged in reference to Order :#:2012,

your number 653.

We have taken this matter up with our represen-

tative, who has sold you this material and received

reply from him to-day, in which he advised that he

has sold this bill to Mr. Shaw and on account of the

numerous items that order contained he has pasted

copy of order left with him in your order book and

has given our representative your order #653.

The date on which order has been taken was Sep-

tember 26th, and was signed by Poison Logging Co.,

Per J. C. Shaw
and as you state in your telegram that Mr. J. C. Shaw
positively denies placing this order we will ask him

to refresh his memory and the fact that he have

signed order on hand with his signature which we are

sure he cannot deny.

Steel has been shipped February 6th and advise

that you accept same as we have carried out contract

made between Mr. Shaw and our representative.

Respectfully yours,

NEUMEYER & DIMOND,
AJD/GS A. J. DIMON
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[Endorsed]: Pits. Ident. 6. No. 1507. United

States District Court, Western District of Washing-

ton. Neumeyer & Dimond vs. Poison Logging Co.

Plaintife's Exhibit No. 6.

No. 2564. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Plaintiff's Exhibit 6. Received and

filed Mch. 18, 1915. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

[Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 7—Telegram.]

[Written on Blank of Western Union Telegraph

Company.]

R77CH V& 23

Hoquiam Wn Feb 19 1913

Neumeyer and Diamond

82, 92 Beaver St New York

No record of order in office You must prove that

order is not a forgery or obtained by fraud we will

not accept

POLSON LOGaiNG CO.

818PM
Feb. 17 1913

Received

Feb. 20 1913

Answered 3/29

[Endorsed]: Pits. Ident. 7. No. 1507. United

States District Court, Western District of Washing-

ton. Neumeyer & Dimond vs. Poison Logging Co.

Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 7.

No. 2548. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit. Plaintiff's Exhibit 7. Received

and filed Mch. 18, 1915. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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[Plaintiif's Exhibit No. 8—Telegram.]

[Written on Blank of Western Union Telegraph

Company.]

Received at 6 EA B 14

FX—New York NY Feb 19-13.

Poison Logging Co,

Hoquiam, Wn.

Order placed September eleventh Signed by com-

pany Per J. C. Shaw. Must accept shipment.

NEUMEYER AND DIAMOND.
1155 AM

When answering this message, phone "Western

Union" (No phone number necessary) "Central"

will do the rest.

[Endorsed] Pits. Ident. 8. No. 1507. United

States District Court, Western District of Washing-

ton. Neumeyer & Dimond vs. Poison Logging Co.

Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 8.

No. 2584. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Plaintiff's Exhibit 8. Received and

filed Mch. 18, 1915. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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[Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 10—Day-Letter.]

[Written on Blank of Western Union Telegraph

Company.]

February 21st, 1913.

To Poison Logging Co.,

Hoquiam, Washington.

Using the term fraud is very unbusinesslike for a

firm of your standing we cannot be responsible if

there is any mistake in your office records if j^ou had

asked Mr. Shaw about this order it would have saved

any fraud accusations on your part you must accept

shipment.

NEUMEYER & DIMOND

[Endorsed] : Pits. Ident. 10. No. 1507. United

States District Court, Western District of Washing-

ton. Neumeyer & Dimond vs. Poison Logging Co.

Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 10.

No. 2584. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Plaintiff's Exhibit 10. Received

and Filed Mch. 18, 1915, F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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Railroad Comoany SU|rp«ll. 6
Ipi

RBCSITRD. Mibteai le tkt elucifii ia ••«( oa (be dau of tte iMat^t by tka cantor of tka ptaaarty ilwaribia l« tlM OrUrtaal Ml aT

;

'^^ w /rom NEUMEYER S DIMOND. 82-92 Ijeaver St.. New YorI,

' Th< gtto ^f iralght frem . to litiCtitiptfiOOli^

M iriflClaM

<^

§ Consi^ed to-

§ Destinatioa

! Route

VlafclS VMCtoM jriidtM VlatoaT Vltt IT MkCtoM V M

fe
IP Ipatfalpw 'V tpMla: ptr.

Mail Addrcs*—Not lor parpoaes of Dclivtry.

.^tJxJ }A^t::.^Q^^^^ AJ<i
.^^.€>r^w.t:^.<,,.^t..vi.v«^L/..^.... Slate ki :^.(/..Cl.f^i^*^, County of

I Car Initial Car No...

* iraifH
OESCRIPTION OF ARTICLES ANU SPECIAL MARKS

•fif. C;)..c<^^..^. ,-jrCu^ ^ J...2:..b..£..

lai-O. :

fL—

urcwoT

NEUMEYER & DIMOND, Shippers. Per*r.^.Zv>?:.^ 1 ,,.

CLAiW uM
EATI

^oB.:i!A*S!fi

CIKCM
CM.UIIN oratai

If obaraM arc to bt pt«pai4, wni^
taota hara. Ta ba aiaaal^

Recetved I

to apply la pRpaymcat of ih* cbaivv*
on tb* praparty daaanbod btiaaa.

torGaablar.



•^v air J ^f^.m:

CONDITIONS
•«. 1. Tka Mn1«r ar 9M«y la »iwiiilw •( atif •« tk« rr^ptrty

'%w*la iwBtftti Mil U Makli tar aay Ims tMmmH m ««uc» ikcrtto,

MwH M ktr«la«fl«r prmwttmi.

.

M* caiTtOT ar Mrty ia pnanaliw at aay at Ika tta^irty harala «a-

a«rik«4 akall ba liakU far aay law tkaraa< ar «aiaca Uartta ar 4«lay
aaaM4 ky Ika act at 0«4. tka yaklU aaaar. ^Mraallaa, tka aaiharity at

law, ar 4b« act ar 4cfaaU of Ika aklptar ar avaar. ar tar 4iff*raaeaa in

ik« vaifku •% grala, aaa4. ar aikar caaMa4Maa «aaaa4 kr aataial akrtak-

a«a or 4lacrap«aalaa la alavaiar valikia. Far laaa, iaaafa, ar 4alay

caait4 bj ti% aacarriag attar tertfalgkt baara <aaalaaiTa ut lafal hall-

4art) af«— aatlaa a( tka arriaal •t tka pra»any at 4aaU«atiaa ar at part

al aapait d lBtaa4a« far aspart) kaa baaa inly aaat ar t>*aa. t|a

aarrlar'a liaaUity akall ba tkat 9t varakaaaaaaa aab. Siaapl la caaa at

Mlligaaaa •! ika aarriar ar party la peiaaailaa (aa4 tba bar4aB ta praaa

Iraadaa fraai aack Bacllgaaaa akall ba aa tka carrlar ar party ia pouaa-
aiaa). tka carrlar or party la paaaaaataa akall not ka llabia far loss.

4M(ata. ar 4alay acearrla« wkUa tka praparty la ataapil aad kald ta

irsoali i(paa ra«iaaat mt tba akippar, awarr. ar party aatuiad ta maka aack

ra^aaat: ar raaaklag fra« a Aafact ar aiaa'ia Ika praparty ar frea rtota

ar atrikaa. Wbaa la aaaar^aara witk gaaaral amalaaw aa aeaoeat vl Iba

naiara •! tka praparty, ar «ba« at tba raqatat af Iba abippar tba prop-

arty U uaaapartad la apaa cara. Iba carrier ar party la pasaaaalaa .(aaeapt

la caaa at laaa ar «aaaga by Ira. la wbleh caaa tka liability aball ba tba

aaaia ai tbaagb tba praparty ha4 baaa aarrtc4 la claaa4 enn) aball ba

liabla only far aac*>raaaa, aaA tba bardaa ta prara fraadaia traai aaeh

BcfUfaaca aball ka aa tba aarriar ar party la paataaalaa.

•aa. t. Ia laaaiac Ula biU at la4iac tlila afpaay actaaa ta trana-

pari aaly arar lu a«a IIm^ aa4 aatppt aa atharataa pravMa4 by taw acu
paty aa afaat witb raapaat ta tba partlaa at tba raaia-baraaA lla awa Una.

Xa carrtar aball ba liabla fbr laaa. 4aaaca. ar la}ary aat aeaarrias

aa lu awe iaa4 ar lu partlaa af tka ihcaugk raata^ aar attar aaM prap-

arty kaa baaa 4alir«ra4 ta tba aaat carnar, cxeapl aa anab tlabllUy ia ar

aiay ba Iapaaa4 by law, bat aaM^ aaaiala«« la ibia bDl alJa4iac aball

ba 4aaaia4 ta axaaipi tba lalUal aaritar tnm aay aacb liablUiy aa liapotad.

aa. t. M* aarriar la baaatf la tiaaijiil aald pi ipafty by any
partlcalar irata ar rinal. tr la tiaa tm aay parttralar «altMt ar otbar-

wUa tkaa witb laaaaaabli Jlint ib. aalaaa hir apaatia agrtaaMat ladertad

bcrna. Baary aarriar riMU hara Ika Htht la «aaa pt pbyiUal aacMiity

la forward aaM pi uaty by aap vallTaaA M raala batwaaa tba point of

iklaminl aa« Iba paiai al 4aailaaMaa: bal if aack iliaalaa aball ba froM

a Wt» -*• a watar raata tka UaMHty al Iba aarriar akall ba Ika aama as

tbaMb ik« oatlra carrlaca wan by raU.

Tba aaiaaat al aap laaa ar 4aaafa tar wklak aa^ aawtar i» liabla

kippar ar baa baaa a«raa4 apaa «r li Otaii laaj by (

au la baaM, la aay
aataa (tell ba tba aal»a« afaaai
ar aal aack laaa ar 4aaMfa aaaara Im

CUlaM tar laaa, tiaiaifc ar Ariap aaM ba aaia la vfMai.la
aanlar « tba palai •! iaUawp ar « *a »aM ml wigii wHkta laar •aaiba

«aU««ry,«taar 4ali«ary al tta
ihaa wUMa laar laOw alltr a
Calaaa clahaa ara aa

Aay aarriar ar pativ kaMa
ly akaH bar* ikt Na

H ItaaTw teatat la aw at

Ikai aay aara

In pracuriaf aaak eaapraaclaa. Otala la balk caaalffaaA ta a palat wbara
tbcra II a railroad, pabllo, or lieaatad cUratcr, nay ^aafaai otbarwlia 5
axprauly noted liarain, end than If it is not promptly unloaded) bo Ikara O
dcllrarM and placed with other grain of the «e hind and grade withaul ^^O
reipaet to ownerthip. and if aa delirared ihill ba subject to a ilea tar\ ^ ,
atarfetor charges In addition to alt otber charges hcreuoder. \^ t^

Mm. 6. Properly not remured by the party entitled ta reeeira II ^C^ ~^
within tortyeight hours (exclusire o( legst holidays ) sder notice of its r^
arriral has been duly ssnt or given may be kept In car. depot, or place e( .-

delivery of the carrier, or warehouse, suhiscl to a reasonabla charge for O
storage and to carrier's responsibility as warahousomsn only, or asy ba. y.
at the option of the 'carrier, removed to and stored in a public or lleenscd
wsrebonie at the east of the owner and thera held at the owner's risk and
without liability on the part of the carrier, and subject ;o a lien for all

freight and other lawful charges, including a reasonable charge for storage.
The carrier may make a reassnabia charge for the detention of any

ressel or ear, or for ths use of tracks atur the car has been held forty
eight hours (sxcluiirc of legal hAlldays), for loading or unloading, and
may add such charge to ail other charges hereunder and hold surh proi><

erty subject to a lien therefor. Nothing In this section shall be construed
as loiiening the tims allowsd by taw ar aa sctling aside any local rula
affecting ear ssrvlce or storsge.

Properly destined to or tslcsa from a statlaa, wharf, ar laadlaff at
which there is no regularly appointed agent shall ba entirely at risk ot
owner after unloaded from cars or vessels or un^it loaded loto £ara or
vessels, and whvn received from or delivered on private ar ather sidlaga.
wharves, or landings shall be at owner's risk anllt Iba can ara
to and aftar they are detached from trains. M

se. •, No carrlar will carry ar ba liable la .any ari|' .Far

mrnta.^perle. or for any articles of extrsordlnary ralaa a^i
rated la the publiiihed classification or tarilfi, untast a apSflal
to do so snd a stipulated vslue of the articles ara Indaraad ncM

lae. 7. Every party, whether principal or agani, abipping
or dangerous goods, without previous fall writua discloanra to tb'a^

of Ihsir nature, shsll be lisbla for all loss or daaaga caused Iher
"

each goods msy be wsrsboased at owncr'a risk and aapaaaa
wlibont coBpentatioB.

lac. I. Tba owner or consignee shall pay tba trcl)

lawful chargaa accruing on said sroparty, and. if raauli

same before datlvery. If upon Inspection It la ateertain

chipped are not those described in this bill af tsdiag,

attst bS' paid upon tba articles actually shipped.

•at. 9. Except in casp of divereien froa rail ta

Is provideC tor In section 3 hereof, it all or ai/y part
•erried by water over any part af aaid roate. sacb water '

ba performed subject to the lis'-lUllea, liaitatlons,

aided by ststate and to the eanditiaaa aaatainad la tbia bill

laconsisteai witb such sutatea ar tkia aaailan, and sabjaat
,

aoaditlea that ne carrier ar party la paaaaaaian shall ba liable i

ar daaage resulting fraa tba parlla at tba Iskss, sea, ar ether

^

froa explosion, tarstiag ot ballara, braaksga tt skafta,

delect 'n kail, machinery, ar appartanaacea : ar tram callisian,^

or other aceldeati of aSvigatlaa. ar traa prefeagaliCB 9t the

•ay teasel cacryiag any ar all at tba prapsrty baraia deacril

the liberty to caU at tnteraadiata parts, M tow aad ba tawed,
veaaels In distrsaa. aad u devlau tar tba parpeae «t aartac Ufa

The term "^atar carrUga " la tfcls atctioa aball aag ba aaaauaadj
laeladiag ligbtarita across rtaara t la laha ar atbar karbara.

ilabiUty far aacb Usktaraga aball ba gavaraa* by tka aikar aactlaa

laatraaaat.

aa. !•. Aay aliarstieA. addlttaa ar araaaep la ^kia
which akall ba auda witboai an ladoraaaeat tberfat beraaa.

agaat at iba aarriar Uaalag tbia bill af ladtag. a
bad ibia bM al ladiM akatt ba aataaaaaMa aisisdlat ta ba arifiaal
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Mhe Rate of Freight from
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to
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I

VMClaM I iriakM |
VlakS imkClMi V Sth ai« I D Itt^lBM VltMUi»«> IP lucte: nr.
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% Consigned

5 Destination

J Route-..

AdtmM—Not lor purpoMs of Delivery.
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;

-^~^'u
Car Initial Car No.
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NEUMEYER & DIMOND, Shipper*. PeryV^-t^^-Al*-.-

If charcM ajpt to bo prep«i4.
taap boM. To bo oroooid."

Received I ••• ••

to apply in prepoymcat of tbecbanrr*
oa tbe prbporty dwlb ii r

AgoatorQublor.

(The siimiitnie here«cbaow«o4«o»
V the amount prepaid.)

<_r»*v. :«.:.

.-i^^nt. Per.



C:ONDmON8
,^ •«. t. n* Mrrttr OT VMty ta miml— cT My •( «k« yw^tf
taMi* «Mcr1W« •hkll k« U»kl« fOT My taM «li«rM( ar «nuai OcrMti,
MMpt M b«i«lMfttr pr«TM«<.

.^l** Vr?" •». »yty • P<»»M«»M af M7 W U« VNpwtr bmla «•
«OTib«4 ahall k« ll»M« for uy Iom tktrMf or 4aa«c« lli«rM« tr 4ctoreMMd by U« Mt of 0«d. Ik* Mbll« •May. qvaruUM. O* Mttortty af
U«, sr th« Mt or 4tfnlt of iho chlpptr or owotr, or for Alfforoaooa la
tho w«l(ku e( grain, aoi^, or otbor conaa4itUo caMa4 It Mtanl afcrtah-
ago or ditcropancloa. ia oUvator wolgbta. Tor loaa. daaago, or 4olay
Muicd by Ira oocarrlng aftar forty-alghl koara (natatWa of togal boll-
4ayi) afwr aailca of Uo arrlral of fbo proparty at daatlMlkoa or M port
of oxport (if tataodod for oxporl) baa boM «aly aMt or glra*. tka
oafVlar"! liability iball bo ibat of warabowoaM oaly. Exoopt la caaa of
MgligtBco of ika oarrlor or party ia poaaaaaiM (a»4 tha b«f4oa to «t«o*
froodom froia lueh Mgligcoeo (ball ba oa *a carrlar or party ta poaaaa-
alOB). tko carrior or party to poMcadoa iball Ml bo llabi* for laaa,
damago, or dtlay occurring whUo tha proparty ii aloppod a«A koM U
traaalt apea roqaott of iho ihippor. own«r. or party mIIIM Io aako aack
raquoat; or rctaltlBg from a dtfact or vlcaia iha proporty or from rlota
or atritiaa. Whan la acaordanro with gonaral eaitooi, oa aoeoaal of Iha
nalaro of tha proporty, or whca at tha raqant of tha ah'.ppor tko yntp-
arty la tranaportod In opon ran, tha carrier or party In poiaaaaloa (aaaapt
In rata of loaa or daaaga by lira, in which caM tha liability ahall bo tka
aaoia at tkongk tko proporty kad baan aarricd ia cloitd cart) akall ka
liabla only for nogligaaoa, and tha burdan to prora fratda* ffaa Mck
nagiigonfo akall ba on tko oarriar or party In poaaaatiaa.

•oe. a. In laaaing thit bill of lading tbia company agraat U |i%m-
port oaly orar lit own lino, and oaerpt at otbarwito provldttf ky ImW •€•
^nly at agtnt with raapoct to tha pbrtioa of Iba roato bayoa4 lla «» IIm>

No carrlar ahall ba liabla .for Iota, daaaga. or Injury not ooavntog
•n III own road or lit prrtlon of tha tUongh ronto, nor aflor tali prop-
arty hat bton dtlirtrcd to Iho ntst ctrricr. oxccpt at tuoh liability It ot
may Ut inpottd by law, but nothing aontainad in thit hill of lading ahall
ko'daamtd to oionpt tho Inillal ctrritr froa any i«eb liability to Impoaod.

«e. S. No earrior la bound to trantport ttid proporty by any
^rtlcaltr train or raaaal. ar la tima for any partlmlar narbot or oikar*
wita than wiib roatonabit dlipateh, nalatt by tpaeiftt agi«a«aM laiortad
harton. Erary oarriar thall hare tha right la eato af phyileal noctaaity
ta forward ttid proporty by any railroad or routo batWMo tha polal of
thipincnt and tha point of daatlaatlon; but if aach dlTanlon akall ba froM
a rail to a waur rontt tkt llaklllty «t tka aarrlar akall k« tka t«a« m
tkaagh tht aatira rarriaga wara by rail.

Tha aaount of aay lota or daaaga for wkich aay aarvlaa l» UakU
abalt- bo ctmpnitd on t^o batit of tho ralaa af tka proporty (katkg Ika
bona f.dt Inrvieo prica. if any. to Iba aonaignao, Incladlag Ika fraiikl
rbarget. If prrpaid) at tka placa and tim* of thlpaaaM aadat tkia kill af
lading, unlott a lowar rtlua hat boon >apr«taatad ta wiMu ky tfka
ahippor or bat boon tgrtod upon or la dttofainad by tka -•inliitiln a*
tarilli upan whirk tha rata la battd, ta any af wbick ovaMs —r*' l«a«r
Tnhi* thtll ba tha atilnua aaoanl ta gararm aatk aaap«t.Mlaa^ alMllMV
•r not tuch loaa or daaaga accura fraa ••gllgaaea.

Claiat for lott, daaaga. w dalay anal ba aaia ta wiMag-lp iIm
aarrtor ai tht point of dellrory or at tka polal of orlgia trtihla fMr mmtka
«ftor dollTory of tho proporty, or. la aata af talkira ta ii«ka iallitii.
than wiih!.) four noniht alitr a raM*Mbla llaa far daOrary kM atanai.
t'altat cUlat tra ao aada tka aatrlar «kat) Ml ka tlakla.

>-^—

»

Any rarrlar ar party liabla m MaoaM of laaa of ar daaMt la aw af
aald praparty UaH kara tka fall k«Mll af My iMsraMa Uim m^kun
kaM affaatod apon or on atatfuai af aald yranty. a* far « ikli #«« mI
aoatd tkai palUtaa ar aeatraata of taaaroMa.

m. 4. AU ^aparty akall ka aabiMt ta Msaaawy MMMM* Mi
kaltttg al Msara aaai. Carb oarrln ovar vkoM iMta aMtMita kaIraMMtad f>aand>r akall haro Ika pn«Ua««. M IM Ma mA m«
of tfcpriaatag tko aant far graatar cMvaataMo In kMiUM ar It
Ut. aaA akai aol >a kaU rovoaalbla fav «««laUM lUrt'i

praaartaff aaek tatapfttaa. Oiala ta bmlk caMlgaa* ta a aaial wkara
-jra la a ralhraad. paMla. ar llaoaaad alooatcr, aay (nafaaa otkarwlta

yfi'VS TJ^^"-.'."* «*« W '» »• -ol proapily onloadod) ba tkara
4aliTarM aad piacod vitk otbor grain af Ua aaao hiad aad grado vitkoal
roopaet ta awnankip. and If aa tfolivarad tktil ka aokioci u a Itoa tar
alavawr akargaa ta ad4itlaa ta all aUtr chargoa kcHaadtr.
..*"• • .'[•'•'V Ml raavoad by iho party aniitlod to raoti*o it

wiikta fartyolgkt koaia iaaclatira of Itgtl holidaya) tfitr Mtica of lit
arrlral kaa kaoa duly tMl ar giron aty bo kopt In car. dtpot. or place of
dallrtry af tha carrier, ar warokeuta, tukjoct ta a roaaonabU charge for
aiaraga aad ta carrlora raapoaaibilliy aa warabonaoaaa only, or aay b«.
at tba opilM af Ika'carriar. taaoT«l to and ttored in t poblla or llcona*d'^"^ ff..** •^.•' *• '""^ '•* "'•'• »•'* •« «•>• ••ft ritk and
wltkaai liablliiy on tha part •( tba earrior. and tableel ;« a Ilea for oil
fralghi aad other lawfal ckargaa, lachidiag a roataaabia charge for atoragt.

Tka aarrlar aay aaha a raa*Mbla ekarga far ika detention of tor
oaatel or ear, or for Ika aaa af iraokt aftar Uo car kaa baea koM Ion,
oigkt koara (aaehitira of lt«al kbiidaya). far toadlag or aaloadiag. anday add tuch charge la ill other chtrget horoaador and hold turh pmp-
•nr tabjoct U a Ilea therefor. Netklag In tkia aaetlon tkall bo eonttniM
aa lottening tka tlae allowed by law ar M aalllag Mida My lowl mlo
affaeting car aarTleo or tlortga.

Property deaiinod to or ttkaa fraai a ttallaa. wkarf, ar laadtag al
wkleh there la no rigtiltrly appointed agoal thall ka aatirely at ritk of
owner afUr unloaded from can or ratteit or aatll landed Into cart v
oeitalt, and when rocclred froa or deUrarod m prioata or other tidinga.
wharret, or landinga tkall ba al owner'a rUk aatU tka cara ate atiackad
ta and after tkay ara dataehod froa tralat.

«. «. No earrtar will aarry ar ba Itabla la .aay way far aay 4tm-
aata, apacic, or for aay artitlet of eatraardlMry ««lno Ml apaeilcally
rated la the publiihed cittttllrtiien or tariffi, unlaaa a tpocial aflracaoal^^
ta do ee and a ttipulttod rttat of tht articitt ara indoraad kereaa. JK*

laa. 7. «»ery party, whether ifrinclptl ar agent, aklpplng osploaivQ
^•r dangaront goodt> without preriout full written 4iac)aaara ta ika mnlerW
af Iheir natare, ahall ba lltbla for all lott or daaaga aaata4 Iknaki, andS
Hch goodt aty be wtrokoatod al ewaer'a rlik aa4 aipaMO at daaitareiX
Witkont eoapoatatlaa. wM
£la«. •. Tka owaar or oontlgnea tkall pay tka fralgkt aa4 all alkar^

nil ckargaa acaralag oa ttid prapaim.aa4. If raaairel. akall pay tkdiC
a kefora delloery. If apoa taapoclMT It la aiaattatatd tkal Ika arAlaa

^
ipaA ara aal ikaae detcribed In ikli bill af ladlM Ika trotakl aki t~ki

•an ka paM npoa Ua artielaa Htnally tklppad. ^ 3"^**
•aa. t. Baaavt ia rata af divartlaa fraa tall ta wal«

la ptavMad far la taetlan • heraaf. M aU ar aup part af wMnle4 hir watar avar My part of aaU tMta, latk wadar
ka parfaraa4 rakiaai ta tka ila^tUlaa. HaHaltaa^ aa« ai

«i4ad ky aUMIa aa« ta tka oaadltlaM 8Mlalaa4 ta tMi
'

taaaatlataat wUk aack aiautaa ar ikto iiHlii^ aaA atwwoao
oaadlilM ikat M aaarlar t party ta paiatwlia'tkall ka llaMam daaaflf laaalUat fra« Ua aartta af Ika lakpa, aaa, « aUar^
fna M^laaiaa. karat lag at kaUara. kraakafa af akaffv^
' ' ia ki^ aekinery. ar aw artMtaiM: ar fiata wiiifci

prilfiiulM il 'arpiMr aca&aata af MrlgaUaak ar fraa pralw^ilM il tka aar
a4lL raaati Mvytag aay ar aB af Ifcajwurty karata immlktA i

Urnkarty m aaU al ll iflitaia paMk ta tav m« ka lavaA i

f«Ma ta dIatraM aad ta daotaw far tta yaryaM af aart^ IMa ar*» tafta "watar aarrlaca" It
'*' " "— '

• Mcktaraaa aciaw tioara t

IM aa«k ifktaraga Aall ka

Tka tam " watar aarrlaca " ta Ikta iiOaa *all Ml ka
>M aciaw rtoara ar ta Mka ar aikar karkan^ .^ ^ - " -

I tararMi ky *a a*ar a«UaM

•«•. Aay aMaratlaati ta taii.ka af HUm' itlWM
mmwwmm m aa** aiUiai m laiaraMeai ikarM tiiii; ataMd by ika
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[Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 13—Telegram.]

[Written on Blank of Western Union Telegraph

Company.]

27PO HN 13 COLLECT KL
Plff 's Ident. 13.

Hoquiam Wn Sept 26 1914

John Roberts

Federal Court Tacoma

Steel arrived and delivered to Hoquiam Livery

and Transfer Company May fourteenth

T D SHARP
1102A

[Endorsed]: No. 1507. United States District

Court, Western District of Washington. Neumeyer

& Dimond vs. Poison Logging Co. Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit No. 13.

No. 2584. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Plaintiff's Exhibit 13. Received

and Filed Mch. 18, 1915. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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[Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 14—Letter.]
June 13th, 1913.

Poison Logging Company,

Hoquiam, Wash.

Gentlemen :

—

Replying to yours of the 6th inst., in which you

advise that there are many size of steel that have

never been used, in this you are evidently in error

as we have been selling steel to the logging camps

for many years and the several sizes that have been

ordered by you have been used heretofore by the

other camps, however, that is immaterial since the

sizes have been given by Mr. Shaw and he should

know your requirements.

Advise that you accept this shipment from the

Railroad Company thereby saving unnecessary stor-

age charges, for which you are responsible, and if

there are any sizes that Mr. Shaw has ordered by

mistake we are perfectly willing to exchange them

for those you will be able to use; our representative

will call upon you within the next sixty (60) days

and advise that you accept this shipment and mat-

ters can be adjusted with him.

Respectfully yours,

NEUMEYER & DIMOND.
AJD/GS

[Endorsed]: No. 1507. United States District

Court, Western District of Washington. Neumeyer

& Dimond vs. Poison Logging Co. Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit No. 14.

No. 2584. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Plaintiff's Exhibit 14. Received

and Filed Mch. 18, 1915. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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[Defendant's Exhibit "A"—Freight Bill.]

FREIGHT BILL.
Freight

Consignee Station Date Bill No
Poison Logging Co Hoquiam 3/11/13 433

Destination and Route, if for Beyond Issuing Station

To NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY COM-
PANY, Dr., for charges on articles transported.

Billing Station
and Route Way-Bill No. Date Car Initial and Number

Seattle 4134 3/8/13 EJE 60036
Shipper and Original
Point of Shipment Connecting Line Reference Original Car

Neumayer & Diamond
Number of Packages,
Articles and Marks Weight Rate Freight Advances

35 Bdl 188 Bar Steel

191 Bar Steel 28265 12 33 90

Refused a/e not ordered.

OK 12/9

Total to Collect' 33 90

Received payment 191 .

.

Agent.

Per Cashier.

F C A 52817

All carloads shall be subject to a storage or de-

murrage charge if not removed within 48 hours.

[Endorsed]: No. 1507. United States District

Court, Western District of Washington. Neumeyer

& Dimond vs. Poison Logging Co. Defendants' Ex-

hibit A.

No. 2584. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Defendants' Exhibit A. Received

and filed Mch. 18, 1915. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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[Defendants' Exhibit ^'C"—Statement.]
3 Bars. II/2 + 21/0 Swivel Steel Weight.

972 Lbs.

IBar L.13' 3^- W. 168#
1 '' " 13' 13/4^' *' 170#
1 '' '' 13' 3/4- *' 170#
1

'' *' 13' 1/2" '' 167#
1 '' *' 12' 71/2" - 161#
1 '' u j2' 3- " 147#

6 Bars L.77' 214" 983#

2 Bars. 2'' Round Clevis Steel Weight.

516#
IBar u

L. 12' 21/2" W.131#
1 ** a u 22' 3'' " 131#
1

'' li '' 12' 21/2" '' 132#
1 '' a *' 11' 8I/2" ^' 127#

4 Bars L. 48' 41/2"

2 Bars. 1% Round Clevis Steel

521#

Weight

290#
IBar (( L. 14' 4" - 75#
1 " i< "14' 2" *' 74#
1 '' u " 14' 5" - 75#
1 '* '' 14' 11/2" '* 72#

4 Bars L.57' 1/2" W. 296#
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1 Bar 214" Round Swivel Eye Steel. Weight.

328#
1 *' ''

L. 12^ 3" W.166#
1 *' '' ^'12' 21/2" " 166#

2 " '* ^' 24' 51/2 " 332#
7 Bars 114x41/2 Chocker Hook teel. Weight

3135#
IBar ii '^12' 1034- (( 252#

1 '' a "12' 7" u 241#

2 Bars " "25' 53^4" '' 493#
2 Bars I14" Round Block Hook Steel Weight.

233#
IBar ii "12' 8I/2'' (( 53#
1 " ii " 14' 6" u 66#
1 " u "13' 7" <( 57#
1 " 11 " 13' 2" <i 55#

4 Bars " L. 53' III/2" W. 231#

2 Bars 21/2" Round Block Hook Steel. Weight.

798#
IBar ii

L. 11' 4" W.191#
1 " ii " ir 41/2 " 192#

1 " ii a ^y Qr, " 200#

1 " a " 12' 83/4" " 215#

4 Bars " L. 47' 21/4" W. 798#
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2 Bars 2i/4'' Round Line Hook Steel Weight

691#
1 Bar ( L. 13' 1" W. 178#

1 *' (( *' 12' 111/2" " 175#

1 " ii a 22' 3'^ '* 167#
1 " li " 12' 111/2" '' 177#
4 Bars L. 5r 3" VV. 697#

2 Bars 5/16x:L4 Block Side Steel Weight

650#
IBar u L. 11' 114" VV . 170#

1 " il L.ir 1%" *' 171#

1 " n L.ir 114" '* 170#

1 "

il

L. 10' 1" - 151#

4 Bars L.43' 43^" W.662#

2 Bars 234" Sledge Steel Weight

1165

1 '* a L. 11' 2" W.293#
1 " il a ^y yr '' 290#

1
'' 11 a -^y 2." '' 295#

1 '^ 11

il

'* 11' 11/2" " 295#

4 Bars L. 44' 6I/2" " 1173#



I
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2 Bars 2" Round Piston Rod Steel Weight

IBar
IBar
IBar
IBar

4 Bars " *^ 29' 61/2'' " 322

#

2 Bars 21/2" Round Piston Rod Steel Weight

320#
L. T 41/2'' W. 80#
u 7' 2- n 81#
a 7' 61/2'' a 81#
ii 7' 51/2"

a 80#

742#
IBar u L.ll' 8I/4" W. 197#
1 " u u

1;,^, 1" a 182#
1 '^ u "11' 5%^' u 195#
1 '' ii " 10' 53/4^'

u 178#

4 Bars " L. 44' 83/4" W. 752#

2 Bars 1 13/16" Round Piston Rod Steel Weight

471#
IBar a L.13' 634" W. 120#
1 " a "13' 4" " 119#
1 " a " m 21/4" " 116#
1 " a " 13' 41/2'' " 119#

4 Bars " L. 53' 51/2" W. 474#
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1 Bar 11/4'' Round Valve Rod Steel Weight

107#
IBar n L.ir T' w. 50#
1 '* a '* ir 6" li 50#

2 Bars *' L. 23' 1" W. 100#

1 Bar 7/16x3%'' Lfocomotive Spring Steel Weight

112#
IBar L.11 ' 1" W. 57#
1 U i( "10' 1114" '^ 57#

2 Bars L.22' 14" W. 114#
5 Bars 1x2 D og Hook Steel Weight

3605#

IBar 1(K 71/2" W. 75#
1 '* * 10' 5" ' 74#
1 " 10' 53/4" ' 74#
1 " KX 61/2" ' 74#
1 *' i(y 71/4" ^ 74#
1 '' 10' 1/4" ' 75#
1 '' 10' 8" ^ 74#
1 " 10' 101/4" '

' 75#
1 " IC 8I/2"

^
' 75#

1 '' 10' 71/2" * * 74#
1 '* 10' 6I/2" ' 74#
1

'' 10' 8" ' 74#

1
" 10' 6" ' 74#

1 " IC 8" ' 74#

1 '' lO' 63/4" ' ' 74#
1 " IC 6I/2"

^
' 74#
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1
'' 10' 7" '

' 74#
1 '' 10' 7" * 74#
1 '' 10' 8" ' 74#
1 '' lO' 6%" ^ 73#
1 '' lO' 71/2" ' 74#
1 '' 10' 5" 2 73#
1 '' w 734" ^ 74#
1 '' w 11" ' 75#
1 " 10' 83/4" ' 74#
1 " 10' 8%" ' 73#
1 " 10' 91/4" ' 75#
1 '' 10' 9" ' 74#
1 " 10' 7" ' 72#
1 '' 10' 10" ' 73#
1 '* 10' 8" ' 73#
1 ** 10' 8I/4"

^ ' 73#
1 ^^ 10^ 8%'' ' 73#
1 '^ lO' 9" ' 75#
1 '^ 10' 91/2" ' 75#
1 '' 10' 101/4" '

' 75#
1 " 10' 8" ' 74#
1 ^* 10' 51/2" ' 71#
1 *' ' 10' 10" ' 75#
1 " 10' 73/4" ' 73#
1 " 10' 9" * 74#
1 " 10' 7" ' 71#
1 " 10' 6I/2" ^ 73#
1 '' 10' 7" ' 73#
1 '' 10' 71/2" ' 73#
1 '^ 10' 7" ' 73#
1 '* 10' 101/2" '

' 75#

137
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m

1 '' 10' 6I/2'' 73#
1 '' 10' 8I/2'' 73#
1 " 10' 91/2" 74#

50 Bars " 532 Ft. 10^' W. 3689#

1 Bar of %'' Oct. Cold Chisel teel Weight

21#
IBar " 9' 41/2'' W. 11#

2 Bars of Oct. Cold Chisel Steel %'' Weight

74#
1 Bar '' 12' 4'' W. 31#
1 " " ir 5'' '' 17#
1 *' " ir 5" " 17#
1 " '' 12' 21/2" " 20#

4 Bars *' 47' 41/2" " 75#
2 Bars 2" Square Track Chisel Steel Weight

612#
IBar '' ir 1" W. 153#
1 " ''

lO' 6I/2" " 145

I
u u -^2'' 11'' " 170#

1 " "
lO' 9" " 149#

4 Bars " 44' 31/2" '' 617#
2 Bars II/2" Square Track Chisel Steel Weight

402#
IBar a 13' lll^" '* 110#
1 " it 12' 21^" - 95#
1 " a 13' 114" '' 102#

1 " a 12' 6I/2" " 99'#

4 Bars '' 51' 9i/4" '' 406#
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2 Bars 1%" Square Track Chisel iSteel Weight

287 ii

IBar " IV &' " 75#
1 "

.

'^ 10' 1/2" '' 72#
1 " " 10' 51/2" '' 70#
1 '^ '' ir 4" *' 74#

4 Bars *' 44' 1" W. 291#
2 Bars 11/4" Square Track Chisel Steel Weight

235#
IBar 9' 8" '' 9' 8" '^ 50#
1 " 9' 2" " 9' 2" ** 50#
1

" " 11' 111/2" '' m#
1 '' ** 12' 1/2" '' 67#

4 Bars '' 42' 10" W. 234#
1 Bar 3" Splitting Wedge Steel Weight

730#
IBar n 11' 10" n 366#
1 " a ir 10" ii 365#

2 Bars " 23' 8" '' 731#
4^ Em 4sg E & B Wedge gted Weight

12 Bars 1x3 F. & B. Wedge Steel Weight

IBar
1 "

1 ''

1 "

2300#
9' 4" W. 95#
9^ GV2'

ii 98#
9' W2'

a 95#
9' 41/4" ii 96# .



140

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

n

li

a

a

a

a

a

ii

li

a

II

li

ii

a

li

li

ii

ii

li

u

24 Bars

Poison Logging Company

9' 534- " 95#
9' 514'' '^ 95#
9' 614'' '' 96#
9' 514'' '' 96#
9/ y. II 93^
9, rjr, li 9^^
9' 914'' '' 98#
9' 6^' '' 95#
9' &' " 95#
9' 41/4''

'' 95#
9' 6%'' '' 96#

12' 2" " 123#
9, g„ u grj^

9' 51/2"
'' 95#

ii 9, 5,, u 94^
9' 5%" " 94#
9' 6" *' 96#
ir 111/2"

'' i20'#

8' 41/2"
'* 85#

9' 7" " 96#

231Ft. 23/4" " 2332#

4^ Eftfs -F EotttHl Gel4 8k«t gteel Weight

562#

4BttF
((

4 ^ (I

4 ^ ((

4 ^ it

4 ^ ii

4 ^ ii

4^
44^ ^

44^ U^

€£tffs e6*tT4|^ Wri8©#
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1 "

1 ''

1
"

1
"

12 Bars %'' Round Cold Shut Steel

141

44^ ^
^ ^
9' 51/2'

IV 11%'

IV v
IV y'

Weight

562#
IBar

1 "

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

u

a

a

a

a

a

a

u

n

n 12^

ii IV 61/2^' )

ii IV 31/2" )

ii 9' 71/2'' )

ii 9' ^¥4' )

ii ir 31/2'' )

ii ir ^V2 )

ii 9' -iVi' )

ii 9' 51/2'' )

ii IV 11%'^ )

ii IV v )

ii IV 5'' )

ii V2f Vi' )

ii 12' Vi' )

ii 11' 41/2'' )

ii W 21/2'' )

ii \V 21/2'' )

ii ir 11/2''
)

W. 139#

W. 137#

W. 145#
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1 IV T )

1 12^

1 IV 2'' )

1 IV 91/2'' )

1 ir 4- )

1 ir 5'' ) W.

24 Bars '' 208 Ft. 10%'' W. 567#

12 Bars 1" Round Cold iShut Steel Weight

870#
IBar
1 ''

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

u

a

n

li

u

II

ii

a

u

li

u

u

ii

u

ii

ii

ii

a

ii

ii

u KY 71/2" )

ii IV 9^' )

ii IV 9^' )

ii IV 91/4'' )

ii 12' 3" )

ii 12^ 101/2'' )

ii 12' 4" )

ii 12^ 51/4" )

ii 12' 10" )

ii 12' 3" )

ii 12^ 2" )

ii 12' 3 " )

ii 12^ 4" )

ii 12' 5" )

ii 12' 10" )

a 12^ 2" )

ii 12^ 4" )

ii 12' 11" )

ii 12^ 11/4" )

ii 12' 3" )

a 12' 1" )

it 12' 4" )

W. 125#

W. 184#

W. 180#

W. 184#
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1
'' '' 12' 8'' ) W. 145#

1
'' " 12' 3'' )W. 36#

24 Bars '' 293' 113/4^' W. 854#
12 Bars li/g" Round Cold Shut Steel Weight.

1110#

IBar u 13' 111/2'^

r-i
u 12' 101/2"

1
'' u 14'

) W. 142#

1
'' u 13' 434-

1 ''
u 13' 43/4-

1 ''
u 13' 31/2" ) W. 136#

1
'' u 13' 11"

1 ''
ii 13' 111/2"

1 " ii 14' ) W. 145#
1

'' a 13' 41/2"

1 ^'
u 12' 111/2

1 "
u 13' 2"

) W. 135#
1 ''

u 13' 111/2''

1 ''
(i 13' 8"

1 '^
u 14' ) W. 143#

1 " u 13' 1"

1 " u 14' 0"

1 " a 14' ) W. 141#
1 ''

a 14'

1 " a 14'

1 " it 13' 111/2'' ) W. 143#

1 " a 14'

1 '*
a 13' 2"

1 " n 14' 0"
) W. 141#

24 Bars 328 Ft. 11/2" W. 1126#
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250 Ft. 11/4x6 Draw Head Steel. Weigth.

IBar
1 '^

it

ii

n

li

a

a

a

ii

a

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

25 Bars

5985#
n 9' S'' W. 245#
<( 9' T' '' 243#
li 9' 31/2'' '' 236#
il 9' 71/2- '' 245#
it 9' 41/4- '' 238#
(<

i(y " 255#
li 9' 51/2'' " 240#
n 9' 61/2^' '' 245#
n 9^ 31/2'' " 235#
ii 9' 8I/4- " 245#
ii 9' 6'' " 242#
ii 9^ 31/2'' " 236#
n 9' 2^' " 231#
ii 9' 31/4- '' 237#
ii 9' V4

'' 230#
ii 9' 31/4- " 236#
ii 9' 31/2'' " 239#
ii 9^ 51/2'' " 243#
it 9' 9" " 250#
il 9' 7" '' 245#
ii 9' 8" " 243#
il 9' 101/2- " 250#
11 9' 41/2'' " 238#
li 9^ 101/4- '' 251#
il 9' 21/2- '' 235#

ii 236 Ft. V W.6032#
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1 Bar T Square Die Steel Ann Weight.

1
'' '' 8' 3''

1 Bar 4'' Square Die Steel Ann.

257#
W. 260#

.Weight

446#
1

" " 8' 11/2 W. 449#
50 Bars %'' Round Cold Shut iSteel. Weight.

IBar
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1620#

T 91/4" )

10' 4" )

9/ 51/2'' )

10^ ^2 )

i(y 4" )

IV 21/2'' )

9. 81/2'' )

10' 91/2'' )

ir 1014" )

g. 2" )

15' 4" )

IV 11" )

8' 33/4- )

lO' 3" )

10' 3" )

ir 2" )

9, 11" )

9. 73/4" )

9, 101/2" )

9' 11" )

10' 41/2 )

W. 120#

W. 85#

W. 126#



14^

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

Poison Logging Company

51 Bars

li 10' 11/2 )

a 10' 9" )

(< 10' 1" )

(( 9'

11 ir 1" )

11 9' 4" )

ti w 6I/4" )

ii w 3" )

n 12' V2' )

ti 8' 734" )

u 9' 6" )

u 12f 51/2'' )

ii 13' 11/2'' )

it 14' 8" )

ii 12' 8" )

ii 12' 91/2'' )

li 15'

ii 14' 9" )

ii 15' 11/2" )

ii 12' 81/2'' )

ii 11' 4" )

ii 14' 31/2 )

ii 9^ 11" )

ii 9' 7" )

ti 10' 4" )

ii 10' 11/2'' )

it 9' 6" )

ii 10' 2" )

ii 9' 2" )

a 10' 4" )

555 Ft. 11"

W. 121#

W. 106#

W. 164#

W. 122#

W. 844#
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50 Bars 3/4'' Round Cold Shut Steel Continued.

IBar a 12' 81/2" )

1 " a 10' 91/2 )

1 " li 12' 5" )

1
'' u 12' 9" )

1 " (( 9' 101/2" )

1 ^' a 8' 51/2" )

1 " a 10' 41/2" )

1 " a 10' ) W. 135#

1 " a 10^ 31/2" )

1 '' u 10' 6" )

1 '' a 10' 11" )

1 '' a 10' 2^' )

1 " a 10' )

1 " ii 10' 3" )

1 '' a 10' 1" )

1 '' i( 9' 9" ) W. 127#
1 '' u 11' 21/2" )

1 '' u 11' 7" )

1 " a 11' 11" )

1 " li 12' 3" )

1 '' 11 12' 114" )

1 '' a 11' 10" )

1 " li 9' 1/2'' )

1 '' li 11' 10" ) W. 135#
1 " a 9' 71/2" )

1
'' li 9" 5" )

1 " 11 10' 51/2" )

1 '' li 11' 3" )

1 " it 9' 11" )

1 '' 11 10' 9" )

1 '' it 10' 10" )

1 " n 9^ 7" ) W. 127#
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1 " li 9' 6%''

1 '' a 12'
V2'

1
'' n 10' 1"

1
'' ii 9^ 1"

1 '' li
i(y 2"

;

1
'' a 10' 4" ^

1 '' it 9' 51/2''
;

1
'' ii 8' 3" ) W. 120#

1 '' a ir 7" W. 18#
1

" li 9' 61/2'' a 15#
1 '' li 11' V2'

ii 16#
1 *' li 14' 81/2" a 22#
1 '' 11 11' 9" a 18#
1 " li 9' 11/4" ii 15#
1 " ii 10' 10%" a 16#
1 '' ii

10^ 51/2" ii 15#
1

'' ii 11' 5" ii 17#

49 Bars 522 Ft. 43^- a 796#
51 Bars 555 '' 11" ii 844#

100 Bars 1078 " 334^

12 Bars 11/4" Cold Shut iSteel

1640#

Weight

IBar
1

''

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

ii

1140#
11' 4" W. 50#

ii 11' 11/2'' 49#
ii 11' 21/2" 49#
ii 11' 51/2'' 49#
ii 11' 21/2- 50#
ii 11' 8" 50#
ii ir sy/' 49#
ii 11' 3" 49#
li 11'^ 1" 47#
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1 ''

1 ''

n

n

a

u

a

a

a

u

ii

a

li

a

24 Bars

2 Bars V Roller Bearing Steel

11' 61/2" ' 49#
11' .51/2" ' 49#
11' 31/2" ' 48#
11' 61/4" ' 49#
11' 61/2" ' 49#
11' 61/2" ' 49#
11' 3" ' 48#
11' 5" ' 48#
11' 6" ' 50#
11' 51/4" ' 49#
11' 2" ' 47#
14' 21/4" ' 60#
11' 6" ' ' 49#
11' 21/2" ' 49#
11' 51/2" ' 49#

275 Ft. 1034" ' ' 1184#

Weight

123#
iBar u 13' 1" u 39#
1 " a 12' 9^' a 37#
1 '* a 13' 3" a 39#

3 Bars 39 Ft. V W. 115#
1 Bar l^g" Oct. Steel 11' 10" Weight 119#

[Endorsed]: No. 1507. United States District

Court, Western District of Washington. Neu-

meyer & Dimond vs. Poison Logging Co. Defend-

ants' Exhibit "C."

No. 2584. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Defendants' Exhibit "C." Re-

ceived and filed Mch. 18, 1915. F. D. Monckton,

Clerk.
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[Defendants' Exhibit "D*'—Account-Book.]

[Endorsed]: No. 1507 United States District

Court, Western District of Washington. Neumeyer

& Dimond vs. Poison Logging Company. Defend-

ants' Exhibit D.

No. 2584. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Defendants' Exhibit D. Received

and filed Mch. 18, 1915. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.
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11/2x21/2

13 2'

12 71/2

13 1/2

13 1

13 1

12 3

Total 77 3"

2'' Eound
7 6

7 51/2

7 61/4

7 5

12 21/2

12 2i/>

11 8i/>

12 2%

Total 78' 23/4

13/g Round
14 4%
14 13/4

14 11/2

14 4

Total 57 --0''

21/4'' Round
12 3

12 111/4

13 %
12 11

12 3
12 21/2

77 214

77 ir

57 1/2'

Total 75 71/2 ^^ 8I/2
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12
114x41/2

11

12 7

Total 25 6

11
11
11

5

61/4

6

Rd.
1^ 11/4

14 6

JL J.

11 Total 354 ft, 41/4'' 3

11 4

11 3
11
11 2

13 2

11 6

11
11

12

11

51/4

51/1

liA

11 1

11 5

11 6

11

11

11

21/2
6I/4

11/7

11 2
"^

11
11

51/4

61A
11 314
11 8"
11 6

13

13
5%
634

25 53/4

352 1114
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21/2 Round
12 8I/2

11 51/2

10 6

11 1

11 83^
11 41/2

11 81/0

11 wl

91 11Total 91 10''

10
5/16x14

1

11
11

li/>

2
"

11 11/2

Total 43 6"

11
2% Square

2
11 2
11
11 2

Total 44 &'

13
1 13/16 Round

5

13
13
13

33/4

43/4 13^

21/4

Total 53 3"

11
10

7/16x31/2

11/2

111/2

43 43/4

44 6I/2

53 51/2

Total 22 1/2" 22 i/t
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1x2
10 7 10 71/2

10 9 10 10i/>

10 814 10 63/4

10 91/2 10 71/4

10 71/2 10 61/4

10 8i/> 10 814
10 83/4 10 91/4

10 83/4 10 61/,

10 814 10 8
^

10 8I/9 10 5
10 6I/2 10 53/4

10 8I/4 10 93/4

10 73/4 10 83/4

10 7 10 71/0

10 11 10 lOVo
10 914 10 7

^

10 8 10 71/0

10 81/2 10 1014
10 7 10 6
10 5 10 63/4

10 101/, 10 61/^

10 8 10 lO^
10 73/4 10 61/.

10 814 10 614
10 8 Total two Columns 10 714

250 532 ft. 33/4" 250
5/8 Oct 532 10"

9 5 9 41/9
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12'

12

3/4 Oct
21/,

4
"

11 5

Total 35 111/2

11

10
11

2''

10%
91/4

1

Square

10' 63/4

Total 44 31/2-

12

11/2''

3

Square

13
13
12

111/2

63/4

2

Total 51 10'^

11
1%
4

Square

10
10
11

51/2

91/2

61/4

251/4

Total 44 11/4

9
11/4

2

Square

9 8
12
12

Total 42 10

47 41/2

44 31/2

51 91/4

44 1

42 10
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3" Square
11 9M>
11 9i/>

8 3 22

31 1131 // 10''

1x3
9
9

8
9

9

4%
41/4

41/4

91/4

6
9

9
9

63/4

53/4

7

11

9
9

111/4

53/4

4
9

9
41/2

8
9
9

51/4

6
12 2

9
9
9
9

6I/4

6I/2

51/4

7

9

9
21/2

1

9
9

53/4

5

231 ft 2'' 231 23/4
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% Round
11 11%
11 61/2

11 111/2

11 4%
11 41/4

11 2
11 21/4

12 V2
11 31/4

11 2

11 31/2

12
11 1Y>
11 lyZ
11 7

^

11 91/2

12

11 5

11 1

11 4
9 71/0

9 5%
9 W2
9 73/4

268 ft 8''
. 268 101/2
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P<>^^on Logging Company

12 103/f
^-^^

12 334
12 lij
12 10
12 2
12 434
12 514
13 3
12 31/2

12 4
12 2
13 1

11 914
10 71/0

12 814
12 1014
12 8
12 21/2

12 3
12 41/2

12 lOiA
11 9
12 3
11 914
12 1

*

12 4
12 234

'^^~y^^^
333 34.
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1% Round
14
14
13 111/2

13 111/2

14
13 10%
13 11%
13 8
13 111/2

13 21/4

14
13 113/4

14
13 13/4

12 111/4

13 41/4

13 31/2

13 4%
12 103/4

14
13 45/4

13 1

13 11%
13 1114

328 ft. 14" 328 11/2
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% Rd
10 111/4 12—1 7 91/2 11 7

10 4 9—53/4 9 414 11 10

10 41/2 10—51/2 9 51/2 10 2

10 1 12—3 11 21/0 10 41/2

8 4 10—91/2 10 21/4 10 3i/>

9 11 9—6I/2 9 111/4 11 7

9 1/2 10—11/2 9 6 10 101/2

11 10 13—2 11 1/2 10 4
11 9 14—8 9 111/2 10 31/2

12 1/2 11 2 9 1 14 334
10 6I/2 14 8 9 11 9 11
11 11 11 10 9 7

9 10 9 11/9 10 li/>

9 8 12 8 11 3

10 3 10 93/4 11 2

9 1/2 11 11 14 9

12 9 9 63/4 12 5

10 3 9 1014 10 91/4

9 4 10 11 10 51/2

12 14 12 8I/0 10 514
10 9 14 113/4 9 9
11 4 15 11/9 12 91/4

10 2 12 5
"^

8 51/2

10 41/2 10 3 8 71/7

9 2 15 43/4 11 21/4

9 5 12 8I/2 9 41/2

10 1 10 101/2 9 101/2

8 2 11 3Y> 9 7
9 71/4 10 11/2 9 11
9 8I/

2 9 1014 8 3

Total
1087 ft 7"

1078—33/4
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17/8 Oct
11 10''

I

11/4x6

9 9
9 6I/2

9 5

9 8
9 7

9 71/2

9 10
9 3

9 31/2

9 2
9 6 '

9 103/4

9 1/2

9 31/4

9 31/2

9 61/2

9 31/2

9 31/4

9 7

9 8I/2

9 111/2

9 7

9 41/2 ;

9 51/2

9 31/2

Total 23r 21/4" 236 1"

4''Sq
8 11/2

8 11/2

GEO. J. FLURSHUTZ,
715 Maple St.,

Hoquiam, Wash.
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^^ ^^
11 10|-

^%
ilr-3

4rl-#|. g-g

5/16x11
40-4-

\

4i-4i
44-a

41-H

9-0

9-8

9-^

9-^
9-40

9-g

9-M
9-^

:

0-6
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3

0-4

9-8i

9-44i

44-3

43-H:
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[Defendants' Exhibit ''G"—Summary.]

SUMMARY.
Size

11/2 x2y2
2" Ed.
1% Rd.
2% Rd.

IVi X 4^2
1% Rd.
2y2 Rd.

2Vi Rd.
5/16 X 14
2% Rd.
2" Rd.
21/2 Rd.
1 13/16 Rd.

IVi Rd.
7/16 X 3 y2
1x2
% Oct.

% "
2" Sq.
iy2 Sq.

1% Sq.
ly* Sq.
3"

1x3
Vs Rd.
1" "

1^ "

1^x6
ly*
1"

1% Oct.

Grade

Swivel Steel

Clevis Steel

do.

Swivel Eye Steel

Choker Hook "

Block
do.

do.

Block Side Steel

Sledge Steel.

Piston Rod Steel

Valve Rod Steel

Loco Spring "

Dog Hook Steel

Chisel Steel

Track Chisel St.

Sledge Steel
« i(

Cold Shut Steel

Draw Head Steel

Cold Shut Steel

Roller Bearing
Cold Shut Steel

Steel

Length
Ordered.

60'

40'

40'

20'

20'

40'

40'

40'

40'

40'

40'

40'

40'

20'

20'

500'

20'

40'

40'

40'

40'

40'

20'

240
240'

240'

240'

250'

240'

40'

1000'

Length
Shipped

Diff . Sur. Wgt. Short Wgt.
Shipped. Shippea.

77' 214" 17' 2%" 202#
48' 4y2" 8' 4%" 89#
57' oyo" 17' oya" 87#
24' 5y2"
25' 5%"

4'

3'

5y2"
5%"

60#
106# *2642#

53' 11 y2" 13' 11 y2" 60#
47' 2%" 7' 2y4" 120#
51' 3 " ir 3 " 151#
43' 4%" 3' 4%" 51#
44' 6y2"
29' eys"

4'

10'
6V2"
5W

117#
114#

44' 8%" 4' 8%" 76#
53' 5y2" 13' 5W 119#
23' 1 " 3' 1 " 13#
22' OVi"

2' oy4" 10#
532' 10 " 32' 10 " 222#

9' 4y2" 10' 7y2" 44#
47' 4y2" 7' 4y2" li#
44' 3V2"

4' syj" o9#
51' 9%" 11' 9%" 91#
44' 1 " 4' 1 " 28#
42' 10 " 2' 10 " 16#
23' 8 " 3' 8 " 107#

231' 2%" 8' 9y4" 87#
268' 10 yo" 28' loys" 57#
293' 11%" 53' 11%" 158#
328' iy2" 88' lyj" 288#
236' 1 " 13' 11 " 354#
275' 11 " 35' 11 " 175#
39' 1 " 11 " 4#

1078' 3%" 78' 3%" 117#
11' 10 " 119#

2709#

FEndorsedl : No. 1507. United States District Court, Western Dis-

trict of Washington. Neumeyer & Dimond vs. Poison Logging Co. De-

'^
Nr?5'8rU.^'s%ircuit Court of Appeals for the Nin^h Circuit. De-

fendants' Exhibit G. Received and filed Mch. 18, 1915. F. D. Monckton,

Clerk.

3245#

\
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[Defendants' Exhibit *'H"—Account-Boak.]

[Endorsed]: No. 1507. United States District

Court, Western District of Washington. Neu-

meyer & Dimond vs. Poison Logging Co. Defend-

ants ' Exhibit '' H.

"

No. 2584. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Defendants' Exhibit ''H." Ee-

ceived and filed Mch. 18, 1915. F. D. Monckton,

Clerk.
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4ri^
11/2x2%

1 13' 2"

2 12 71/2

3 13' 1/2

4 13' 1

5 13' 1 ll/4X^^V2 .

6 12' 3 1 12'

2 12'

ir

2"

1 T 6'

2 7 51/0 11/4 111/4 4 11/4

3 7' 6ii 1 11' 5 11 11" 6 21 11 2
4 7' 5 2 11 6I/4 12 11 514 22 11 51/2

5 12 21/2 3 11 21/4 13 11 514 23 11 6%
6 12' 21/2 4 11' 6 14 12' 814 24 11 31/2

7 11' 8I/2 5 11' 4' 15 11" 11/2 25 11 8
8 12' 21/2 6 11' 3" 16 11" 1

17 11' 5

26 11
27 13

6

5%
8 11 6I/4 18 11 6 23 13 Q%

i%o 9 11' 2' 19 1 2i/> 39 14' 11/4

1 14' 43/4 10 13' 2 20 11 6I4 30 14 6
2 14 13/4

3 14 11/2

4 14' 4' 21/2 5/14 X 14 Nason
1 12' 81/, 1 10' 1"

21/4 2 11 514 2 ir 11/2

1 12' 3 3 10' 6
"

3 11 2

2 12 111/4 4 11' 1'r 4 11 11/2

3 13 % 5 11 83/4

4 12 11 6 11 4i/>

5 12' 3' 7 11 8I/2

6 12 21/2 8 11 314
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2% 1

1 11 2'

2 11 2
3 IV
4 IV 2

1 3/16
1 13 33/4

2 13 43/4 .

3 13' 21/4

4 13' 5

7/16 X 3i/>

1 11 11/2

2 10 111/2

1x2 1x2 1x2
1 10 7 11 10 6I/2 21 10 101/2

2 10 9 12 10 8I/4 22 10 8

3 10 81/4 13 10 73/4 23 10 7%
4 10 91/0 14 10 7 24 10 8I/4

5 10 71/2 15 10 11 25 10 8

6 10 8i/> 16 10 91/4 26 10 71/2

7 10 83/4 17 10 8 27 10 71/2

8 10 83/4 18 10 8I/2 28 10 6%
9 10 814 19 10 7 29 10 "^Vi

10 10 81/:> 20 10 5 30 10 61/4



1'72 Poison Logging Company

1x2 1x2
31 10 81/4 41 10 7

32 10 914 42 10 71/2

33 10 61/2 43 10 101/4

34 10 8' 44 10 6

35 10 5 45 10 6%
36 10 53/4 46 10 6I/2

37 10 9% 47 10 1014

38 10 83/4 48 10 6I/2

39 10 71/2 49 10 6I/2

40 10 101/2 50 10 714

% Oct

1 9' 0''

34 Oct

1 12' 21/2

2 12' 4

3 ir 5''

2'n
1 11 101/2

2 10' 914

3 11' 1"

4 10' 63/4
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11/2 D
1 12' 3

2 13 %
3 13 111/2

4 12 634

1%
1 11 4//

1 10 51/2

3 10 91/2

4 11 61/4

11/40

1 9' 2''

2 9' 8

3 12

4 12

3'
—

1 11^' 91/2

2 ir 91/2

3 8^ 3'



174

1x3
1 9 4%
2 9 41/4

3 8 41/4

4 9 91/4

5 9' 6'

6 9 63/4

7 9' 53/4

8 9 7

9 11 111/4

10 9 53/4

1x3
11 9 4''

12 9 41/2

13 9 8''

14 9 51/4

15 9 6"

16 12 2

17 9 61/4

18 9 61/2

19 9 51/4

20 9 51/4

21 9 21/2

22 9' 1

23 9' 53/4

24 9' 5'

Poison Logging Company
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% Omld
1 11 11?4

2 11 6I/2

3 11 111/2

4 11 434

5 11 414

6 11 2

7 11 214

8 12 1/2''

9 11 314

10 11 2

11 11 31/2

12 12

13 11 11/2

14 11 71/2

15 11 7

16 11 91/0

17 12 "

18 11 5

19 11 1

20 11 4

21 9 71/2

22 9 51/2

23 9 71/2

24 9 734



176

r mid

1 12 10%
2 12 3%
3 12 11/2

4 12 10

5 12 2

6 12 4%
7 12 51/4

8 13 3

9 12 W2
10 12 4

11 12 2

12 13 1

13 11 91/4

14 10 71/2

15 12 m
16 12 101/4

17 12 8

18 12 21/2

19 12 3

20 12 41/2

21 12 101/2

22 11 9

23 12 3

24 11 91/4

25 12 1

26 12 4

27 12 23/4

Poison Logging Company
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li/s mid

1 14

2 14

3 13 111/2

4 13 111/2

5 14

6 13 103/4

7 13 113/4

8 13 8

9 13 111/2

10 13 214

11 14

12 13 113/4

13 14

14 13 13/4

15 12 1114

16 13 4%
17 13 31/2

18 13 434

19 12 103/4

20 14

21 13 43/4

22 13 1

23 13 113/4

24 13 111/2



17^B

% Omld
10 111/4

10 4

10 41/2

10 1

8 4

9 11

9 y^
11 10

11 9

12 1/2

10 61/2

11 11

9 10

9 8

10 3

9 y2
12 9

10 3

9 4

12 v^
10 9

11 4

10 2

10 41/2

9 2

9 5

10 1

8 2

9 7y4

9 81/2

Poison Logging Company
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3/4 Omld.

7 9%
9 41/4

9 51/2

11 21/2

10 214

9 111/4

9 6

11 1/2

9 111/2

9 1

9 11

11 10

9 11/2

12 8

10 934

11 11

9 63/4

9 101/4

10 11

12 8I/2

14 113/4

15 11/^

12 5

10 3

15 434

12 8I/2

10 101/^

11 31/2

10 11/2

179
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% Omld.

9 101/4

11 7

11 10

10 2

10 41/2

10 31/2

11 7

10 101/2

10 4

10 3y2

14 33/4

9 11

9 7

10 1%
11 2

14 9

12 5

10 91/4

10 51/2

10 51/4

9 9

12 91/4

8 51/2

8 71/2

11 2%
9 41/2

9 101/2

9 7

9 11

8 3

% Omld.

12' 1

9 5%
10 51/2

12 3

10 91/2

9 6I/2

10 1%
13 2

14 8

11 2

14 8

1%<October
11 10
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11/4 X 6 tank

1 9 9

2 9 6I/2

3 9 5

4 9 8

5 9 7

6 9 71/2

7 9 10

8 9 3

9 9 31/0

10 9 2

11 9 6

12 9 103/4

13 9 1/2

14 9 31/4

15 9 31/2

16 9 6I/2

17 9 31/2

18 9 314

19 9 7

20 9 81/2

21 9 111/2

22 9 7

23 9 41/2

24 9 51/2

25 9 31/2

4' D •

.

1 8 11/2

GEO. J. MILL
4802 So M Street

Tacoma

377 bars
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2% 2'
—

3'

1 11' T' #1 11' :101/2 #1 11' 91/2

2 11' 2" 2 10 91/1 #2 11' 91/2

3 ir #3 8' 3

4 IV 2"

11/4x41/2

1 12' 11" 4
f

2 12' 7" #1 8' 11/2

114x6

25 Bas

1 9' 9 #11 9' 6' 21 ^ 111/2

2 9' 6I/2 12 9' 10% 24 9' 7

3 9' 5" 13 9' 1/2' 23 9' 41/2

4 9' 8" 14 9' 31/4 24 9' 51/2

5 9' 7 15 9' 314 25 9' 31/2

6 9' 71/2 16 9' ^1/2

7 9' 10 17 9 31/2

8 9' 3 18 9 31/4

9 9 31/2 19 9 7

10 9' 2 20 9 81/2

Unusual Rid

5/16x14 :1 lO' 1"

#2 11 11/2

3 11' 2

4 11 11/2
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[Defendants' Exhibit **I"—Letter.]

Poison Logging Company,

Hoquiam, Wash.

Gentlemen

:

Enclosed please find copy of letter received to-day

from the Northern Pacific Railway Company.

Respectfully yours,

NEUMEYER & DIMOND.
A. J. DIMOND.

AJD/GS
Enclosure (1)

COPY.
Tacoma, Wash., May 10, 1913.

In your reply please quote.

File No. L—6059 Desk 7.

Neumeyer & Dimond,

New York City.

Gentlemen

:

I have a copy of your invoice dated February 6th,

1913, covering shipment of one car of steel, con-

signed to Poison Logging Company, Hoquiam,

Wash.

This shipment arrived ar Hoquiam on March 11th,

and same was refused by consignee account they

claim not ordered. Shipment has now been un-

loaded from car to release shipment, and is now on

hand at Hoquiam in storage, and any further

charges which accrue, wither from storage or dam-

age, will be charged against this shipment.
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Would be pleased to have you furnish us with dis-

position at the earliest possible date.

Yours truly,

J. M. MOONEY,
A. F. C. A.

[Endorsed]: No. 1507. United States District

Court, Western District of Washington. Neu-

meyer & Dimond vs. Poison Logging Co. Defend-

ants' Eixhibit "I.''

No. 2584. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Defendants' Exhibit "I." Received

and filed Mch. 18, 1915. F. D. Monckton, Clerk.

[Defendants' Exhibit ^*J"—Letter (Copy).]

COPY.
June 6, 1913.

Messrs. Neumeyer & Dimond,

82 Beaver Street,

New York, N. Y.

Gentlemen

:

Your favor of June 2nd to hand, and in reply will

say that our Mr. Shaw never had authority from our

concern to buy a carload of steel from anyone, much
less from your concern; and besides, according to

your own bill there are a great many sizes of steel

in it that have never been used, and cannot be used

by our Company, which should make it clear to any

reasonable firm that the order in question was never

placed by our firm.

Very truly yours,

POLSON LOGGING COMPANY,
By

,

AP—A. President.
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[Endorsed]: No. 1507. United States District

Court, Western District of Washington. Neu-

meyer & Dimond vs. Poison Logging Co. Defend-

ants' Exhibit ''J."

No. 2584. U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit. Defendants' Exhibit "J." Re-

ceived and filed Mch. 18, 1915. F. D. Monckton,

Clerk.




